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neither he nor I wish to see. I think I ami
entitled to pay a compliment to the workers
of this State=-

Uon. L. B, Bolton: Not the employers
The CHIEF SECRETARY: -for the

fact that they have such a good record in
,compnrison with other States.

Hon. L. Craig:- They have a higher rate of
pay.

Hon. H. 1'. Piesse: And a good lot of
,employers.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The rate of
-pay is based on the cost of living, and onl
the principles laiid down in the Industrial Ar-
bitration Act.

Hon. L. Craig-: Not entirely on the cost
of living.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not
know how the hon. member can get away
from that.

Hon. L. Craig: They received a loading of
58.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, on ac-
count of the so-called prosperity.

Hon. L. Craig: I am glad to hear the Chief
Secretary use the word "so-called."

The CHIEF SECRETARY: One rould
indulge in quite a long discussion on those
lines if one so desired, but there is no need
to bring that argument into this matter.
This measure will provide for a permanent
amendment of the Act that will ensure that
if the cost of living figures. presented by
the Government Statistician each quarter
indicate that there is an increase or de-
crease in the cost of living of more than Is.,
the court must, of necessity, make a varia-
tion in its awards. It does not do away with
the annual fixation of the basic wage which,
as members are aware, is usually fixed after
a very thorough inquiry. Quarterly adjust-
ments deal with the variations that take place
during the year, and it is only fair and
reasonable that when we expect the worker
to accept a reduction in wages because of the
figures presented to the court, he should he
entitled to expect that when an increase is
indicated, he should receive that increase.
Imove-
That the Bill be now rendl a second time.
On motion by Hon. L. B. Bolton, debate

adjourned.

House adjourned at 5.13 p.m.

lgfeltative AIezemb)Ip.
Wednesday, 21st October, 1912.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2.1.5
p.11., and1( r-eld praye-rs.

QUESTIONS (3).

TRAMWAY DEPARTMENT.

Houth Perth Bu.9 Stand.

Mr. J1. HEONEY asked the Minister for
Railways: I., On whose authority did the
Tramway Department establish a bus stand
on1 the north side of St. George's Terrace,
near Barrack -street, for the new bus service
operating4 between, the city and South
Perth? 2, Did4 the Western Australian
Transport Board or the Police Traffic
Branch, eitheri -zepai'ately or jointly, recoin-
mend thle site? 3, Were the above-men-
tiosied authorities, consulted heforehandi 4,
If not, wh ,y not? 6, Why was the Perth City
Council not consulted in this matter before
the stanld was established?

The M1INISTER replied: 1, The authority
of the Commniss-ioner of Railways. 2, Police
Traffic Branch approved the site. 3, Yes.
4, Answered by, No. 3. 5, In January last
the Transport Board advised the Perth City'
Council of the prtoposal to establish a bus
stand on the north side of St. George's Ter-

PIG FEED.
Mr. SAMPSONY asked the "Minister for

Agriculture: 1, Is slaughterhouse offal,
cooked or uncookedl, suitable as pig food,
and does, it compare in the production of
quality pig meat with a ration containing
wheat, barley, maize, or other grain, peas,
and similar legumes?' 2, Is it possible to ar-
range for the supply of wheat and other
products as mentionedI at prices so economi-
cally attractive as to discourage the use of
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slaughterhouse offal and if so, would this
mean that a better quality pork and one
which would make for greater popularity
would be produced?

The 'fINISTER replied: 1, Slaughter-
house offal cooked is a valuable concentrate
for feeding pigs, particularly when used in
conjunction with cereal rain. 2, Contracts
for disposal of slaughterhouse offal Uisually
are based onl prices of other interchangeable
stock foods.

FRUIT INDUSTRY.

As to Freights and Ulla gin9.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, W~hen a case of fruit is sent
from one railwa 'y point to another, and the
journey involves two railway sections, as,
for instance, Karragullen to Fremantle and
Port Bedland to Marble Bar, is one rail-
way charge of Is. 6d. made, or are there two
such charges? 2, In connection with the
charge of 5s. per case for despatch to a
private customer of fruit seaborne from
Fremantle, to, say, Port Hedland or to any
other port within the State, is the charge
of 5s. per case made without respect to the
number of .'mses of fruit forwarded? -3, Is
anly guarantee given in respect of the pre-
vention of uallaging of eases, either on the
railways and] by the State Shipping Ser-
vice?

The MINIUSTER replied: 1, The charge
for a ease of fruit from Karragullen to
Marble Bar- is 5s. 9d., including all freight,
handling and wharfage. 2, Yes, the charge
is 5s. 9d. per case. 3, The railways and
the State Shipping Service take all reason-
able core to prevent ullage, but the fruit is
car-ied under owners? risk conditions.

BILL-LOCAL AUTHORITIES
(RESERVE FUNDS.

Introduced by the Minister for Works
and read a first time.

*BILL--MAIN ROADS ACT (FUNDS
APPROPRIATION).

lRead a third time and transmitted to
tile Council.

BILL,-OLDrfl]LDS WATER SUPPLY
ACT AMENDMENT.

*Report of Committee adopted.

MOTION-COMMONWEALTH AND
STATE RELATIONSHIPS.

As to Referendum Proposals.
MR. WATTS (Ratanning) [2.20):

move-
I

1, That this House, firmly believing that the
Federal system of government is the only just
and practicable method of governing a large
continent such as Australia, strenuously op-
poses the alteration of the Federal Constitu-
tion as proposed by the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment, on the following grounds:-

(a) That the suggested amendments are ap-
parently not genuinely aimed at neces-
saryr alteration to the Federal Consti-
tution but will undoubtedly hove the
effect of ultimately destroying the
Federal system of the voluntary union
of six self-governing and sovereign
States.

(b) That such proposals are designed to
bring about unification, camouflaged
as a war necessity. They would result
in a distinct breach of faith with the
States, which entered into a Federal
union, and would not only be destruc-
tive of the best interests of Western
Australia but of every other State of
the Commonwealth.

(e) That it is impossible to govern Austra-
lia wisely and justly by a huge
bureaucracy controlled fromt Con-
berra, and that the passage of such
proposals would only cloud the future
of Australia by bitter home rule agi-
tations from its distant parts.

(d) That while this country is fighting for
its very existence and people's minds
are distracted by the war, it is in
the highest degree improper to divide
the nation by highly controversial
questions. With the people again lead-
ing normal lives free from the stress
of war emotions in a period of calla
reasoning and clear thinking, a
genuine verdict might be obtained.

(e) That the Commonwealth Government at
present possesses ample powers to deal
with all matters arising out of the
war, and these powers could by ar-
rangement with the States (if neces-
sary) be extended for a period after
the war.

2, That Western Australian members of both
State and Federal Houses, and all Western
Australian citizens, be urged to defeat the Fedl-
eral proposals.

3, Th at the Premier be requested to forward
this resolution to the Prime Minister and tlhe
Premiers of the other States.

My object in moving the motion is to deal
with the Comnmonwvealth Government's pro-
posal to hold a referendum for alterations
and/or additions to the Federal Constitu-
tion. In doing so, I wish to assure the
House that I and those associated with mue
have no intention whatevet of introducinig
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to members any matter of a party political
nature. Before I gave notice of my inten-
tion to move the motion I took the oppor-
tunity to inform the Premier to that effect.
The motion is tabled with a view to en-
suring that mcmbcrs of this House and the
people of Western Australia shall be able
fairly to assess the effect on Western Aus-
tralia of these proposals put forward by
the Commonwealth Government if they are
agreed to, and, because I and those asso-
ciated with Inc believe that these proposals
will be definitely detrimental to Western
Australia if effect is given to them, to en-
deavouring to ensure as far as possible
the unanimous opposition of the people of
this State to the proposals as put forward.
In introducing the measure to authorise
the referendum, the Federal Attorney
General, Dr. Evatt, stated, as reported in
"The West Australin" of the 2nd October
last-

The fundamental feature of the proposed
amendment was to entrust the Commonwealth
with powers to give effect to the war aims and
objects of the United Nations, including power
to guarantee "the four essential human free-
doms," power was sought to carry out in
peace-time time social and economic aims that
the United Nations had declared in war-timne.
It is not my intention to go at length into
u-hat tho-se thing". are. I merely propose
to ask this House to believe that it is im-
p)osilble to qee what the effect of that pro-
posal would be is' those words were ineor-
lporated in the Constitution. The "aims
and objects of the United Nations'' are
many and of varied character. They may
he added to or taken from, at any time
in the near future or within the next two
or three years. It seems to me that the
powers asked for in that particular amend-
ment are in no way specific. They amount
to this: We are asked to hand over to the
Commonwealth powers of an unlimited
character. Quite aside from the other pro-
posals that are included in the Constitu-
tion Alteration (War Aims and Recon-
struction) Bill, that one alone would pro-
v-ide sufficient objection to an amendment
of this nature-in that aspect at least.
Further on in his speech Dr. Evatt is re-
ported as saying-

In 42 years 18 Constitutional referendums
had been submitted to the Australian people
and only three had been accepted. He be-
lieved that the 15 rejections bad been because
the people could not be sure how the proposed
powers would be used. The people should be
'old more about the objects sought.

And so he starts off his proposals by tell-
ing us, in effect, nothing of the objects that
he seeks to achieve. He brings down as the
first, and major, proposal of his Bill a
generalisation which says the Commonwealth
Parliament is to acquire power to carry out
the aims and objects of the United Nations.
So far as legislation by the Commonwealth
Parliament is concerned, that conveys nothing
to me except that it would enable him, so
far as I am able to ascertain, quite apart
from the other proposals contained in the
measure, to do almost anything that he hap-
pens to think ought to require legislation.
I propose later to discuss the constitution-
ality or otherwise of some of these propo-
sals, and their effect on Western Australia;,
Iut for the moment I shall leave that aspect
alone and deal with other proposals 'which
are contained in the Commonwealth Constiz
tution Alteration Bill. We find there a
proposal to carry into effect the "four free-
doms." Freedom of speech and expression
is the first one, In this regard by no stretch
of imagination can I see anything other than
a determined attempt to repress the freedom
of speech and expression which -we, as
British-Australian subjects and citizens of a
sovereign State, have enjoyed for the last
50 years. There is no suggestion in Dr.
Eva tt's proposal to increase the proportion
of representation of Western Australia in
the Commonwealth Parliament, which might,
if properly achieved on a population-cum-
area basis, give us some possibility of free-
dom of satisfactory expression in the House
of Representatives.

But there is nothing in the proposals of
the hon. Doctor to suggest for one moment
that he is prepiared to concede that to the
small States. Hopelessly outvoted, the whole
of the Australian States, with the exception
of New South Wales, hare really no power
to do anything if all the members of the
New South Wales party decide that they
.should not do it. I admit, of course, that
New South Wales has not a majority in the
House: hut New South Wales, I think, has
28 member~s, whilst 38 constitute a majority
of the representatives. Therefore it only
requires, ten other members of the House of
Representatives to join with the New South
Wales members, and all the other States, or
four of them at any rate, are successfully
outvoted;, and there is no suggestion in these
proposals of Dr. Evatt, or of the Common-
wealth Government, which must accept
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responsibility too, to increase the propor-
tional representation of States such as West-
ern Australia. In consequence I contend
that to talk glibly of granting freedom of
expression is, in the circumstances I have
indicated, hardly reasonable, and I will put
it no stronger than that. The proposals
then go on to seek an amendment of the
Commonwealth Constitution to guarantee
religious freedom-religious freedom which
has been' guaranteed to the people of Aus-
tralia ever since the consummation of
Federation.

Mr. Patrick: And long before!
M.%r. WATTS: I admit that it was granted

long before. Dealing with the Common-
wealth Constitution of today, I point out
that Section 116 comprises these words--

The Comnmonwealth shall not make any law
for establishing any religion, or for impo sing
any religious observance, or for prohibiting the
free exercise of any religion, and no religious
test shall be require(] as a qualification for any
office for public trust under the Commonwealth.

Therefore there is certainly no guarantee of
this nature required. Then we come to
guaranteeing freedom from fear and free-
damn from wvant. Has the Commonwealth
Covernment ait Canberra any greater desire
In achieve these objects than has been shown
iby successiveo Governments of the sovereign
States? I submit it is not so. The use of
these words without any qualification what-
ever, without any* explanation as to what
exactly they arc intended to mean, is open
to the objection I started off with, that
the proposals are in no sense specific. The
Commonwealth Government is asking the
electors of Australia, and the electors of
Western Australia in particular, to deter-
mine the granting of powers of whose effect
they, will not have the slightest idea. That
sefems to me to be the difficulty. In connec-
tion with past referenda, as Dr. Evatt
admits, there hag been specific information
offered to the electors before being called
on to vote upon the quetion; and Dr. Evatt
says that they were not told enough. That
mar be so. Certainly the electors turned
flowns the great majority of the proposals.
I think the only one of any importance that
was agreed to was thep proposal for the
Financial Agreement, and that was at the
time, and is still, open to some substantial
objections from the point of view of the
State-

The general trend in Australia since
Federation has been to refuse to the
Commonwealth Government greater powers.
A few years ago we were faced with the
extraordinary position that the electors of
Australia would nut give the Common-
wealth Government power to control avia-
tion. This Parliament, and other State
Parliaments, contrary to the express wish
of the electors, of our own people, passed
legislation to give to the Commonwealth
authority to do what it wanted to do. Be-
cause we felt from the national and inter-
national points of view that the Common-
wealth was justified in asking for those
powers, we granted them.

The Premier: But we can take the
power away.

Mr. WATTS: Admittedly. When the
Hill was introduced I was in some doubt as
to that, in view of the terms of the mea-
sure; but we have not as yet shown any
intention to take the power away, and I
do not think that we should in the future
be likely to do so unless circumstances
change very much. So long as additional
powers are granted to the Commonwealth
Government with the concurrence of the
State, and because the State is satisfied
that these additional powers ought to be
granted, so long have I no objection to
the granting of these additional powers to
the Comm'onwealth Government; but I have
every objection to a wide and sweeping
proposal such as that brought forward on
this occasion, with no specific guidance as
to what actually is intended being sub-
mitted to the electors.

Now we come to another part of the pro-
posals, the power of Parliament to extend
to all legislation which in its opinion will
further economic security and social jus-
tice. I would, however, ask members to
note that these are measures which it is
necessary only for the Parliament of the
Commonwealth to be of opinion that they
will achieve these things. The Commonwealth
Parliament only has to say that it thinks a
particular measure will tend towards econo-
mic and social justice and it will be in the
Commonwealth Parliament's power to pass
such measure. It might, in the result, en-
able the repeal of almost any State Act,
whether past or future. It might possibly
affect employment, social security, or social
justice; and the implications of those terms
are exceptionally wide. So once again we
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conmc up against the objection that there is
little if any limit that can be applied to the
effect of these proposals. The Common-
wealth Government, as I see the matter,
simply has to declare that some action
which in its, opinion should he taken might
be deemed to achieve something towards
those objects. But no State legislation or
State Government policy, however neces-
sary or however desirable to any State,
would be sacrosanct. Dr. Evatt suggests
that these powers are entirely new in Aus-
tralian Constitutional history. For once I
agree with him. They are! There is no ques-
tion about it, but I would add, too, that so
far as I can see and as many others who will
probably come much closer to these ques-
tions will see, they are entirely without Jus-
tification. The learned Doetor went on to
tell us that our 1900 Constitution was
flexible enough for war needs but not flex-
iblIe enough for post-war needs.

That Constitution has already run the
gauntlet of one war, at least the second
greatest war in history, and of post-war
needs following that war. What evidence
is there that it was through its insufficiency
for those post-war needs that these extra-
ordinary amendments are required? 1
think most members will agree that there
was little, if any, evidence of that f act. I
sugest that if the Constitution be flexible
enough to contend with the thousand and
one needs of the war-and Dr. Evatt agrees
it is; that is a point that should be noted-
it should be amnply sufficient, in conjunction
with the sovereign rights possessed by the
States, to deal with our subsequent prob-
lemis. T amn not alone in that point of view.
It is always as well, if we can, to quote
the ideas of other people who are possibly
in a better position to deal 'with matters we
are considering. Consequently I would refer
the House to the observations of Sir Henry
Manning, a former Attorney General, I
think, of 'New South Wales, who was re-
ported in "The West Australian" a few days
ago as having said he could see no need
whatever for these alterations in the Con-
stitution to deal with these problems.

The Premier: Hie said we had plenty of
powers .a it is.

Mr. WATTS: That is so. I cannot find
the quotation at the moment, but will read
it a little later. I firmly believe that his
observations are correct, and that there is.
little, if any, need for the proposals of the

Commonwealth Government in that regard.
It seems to me that all that is desired by
the Comm onwealth Government is to get
away from the Federal Constitution which
one predecessors took so much time and
thought to evolve and which, broadly speak-
ing, has served this Commonwealth very
faithfully in the last 42 years. By that
Constitution certain powers were granted to
the Commonwealth. They were, in the re-
sult, surrendered by the States which prior
to that had complete sovereignty in their
respective areas on all these matters. The
States handed over certain specific powers
because they believed those powers were
national in character and could best be dealt
with-the question of (defencee is the best
example-on, an Australia-wide and not a
State-wide basis. I believe that those men
who framed and founded the Australian
Constitution would today turn in their
graves if they knew of these proposals of
the Commonwealth Government that are
about to he submitted to our people. They
wvould hardly believe it possible that any
man following in their footsteps, as it were,
could bring down for the endorsement of the
people of the Commonwealth proposals of
the type that are put before us in the Con-
stitution Alteration Bill.

I propose to return for a moment to the
remarks of Sir Henry 'Manning, who said
that the Bill dealt in dangerous and am-
biguous generalities. That is a point I have
already made as clearly as I could. The
newsp~aper report continued-

Constitutional amend meats were sought on
the ground that they were immediately neCes-
sary for post-war planning. Most of the legis-
lation for which authority was asked, he de-
dlared, could be dealt with under existing
powers.

Dr. Evatt, in the subsequent portions of
his speech-and I would like to explain that I
have only the Press report, because the "Han-
sard," I understand, is not yet available
in this State-said that promises to mem-
bers of the Fighting Forces must be hon-
oured, and that the constitutional amend-
mnents were necessary for that purpose. I
deny that. They are not necessary for that
purpose. I fully support the learned Doc-
tor in the belief that promises to members
of the Fighting Forces-as, indeed, all other
promises made hy responsible people--
should be honoured, but that does not mean
to say it is necessary they should be
honoured only by the means suggested by

944
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Dr. Evatt. Promises to the Fighting Forces
were made during and at the close of the
-lost war. They were substantially honoured,
I think, at that time without interference
with the Constitution. I believe they can
be fully honoured at this time without in-
terference with the Constitution.

I suggest to Dr. Evatt that he turn his
attention to securing the co-operation of the
State Governments, that hie conic to the
State Governments and say, "We wish to
do so-and-so. Can we have your co-opera-
tion& I 811 convinced that he would get
it. If the financial responsibility is a re-
sponsibility of the Commonwealth Govern-
meat, I have no doubt it wvill assume that
responsibility, but I believe, as in most other
cases in this world, that if the difficult mat-
ters of this time were approached in a spirit
of co-operation instead of in this manner,
far greater results would be achieved than
are likely from this proposal. I have reason
to understand that when the Premiers of
the States went to Canbcn-a or to Mel-
bourne to discuss uniform taxation there was
no spirit of co-operation. They were told,
so far as I can understand from what I
hear, "Here are the proposals. Take them
or leave them."

The Premier: No, not even that; they
were told, "You must take them."

Mr. WATTS: Not even that! Now memn-
bers will perceive how much stronger it was
than oven I had cause to believe! I find the
same spirit is running through this business.
Notwithstanding that this proposal attacks
the most fundamental principle of the Aus-
tralian Constitution and the sovereign rights
of the people, notwithstan ding that it can
be established fairly satisfactorily that the
proposal is entirely unnecessary, the Com-
monwealth Government has called a conven-
tion at which, according to a Press state-
ment attributed to the Prime Mlinister, Mr.
Curtin, suggestions will be considered, but
the final decision must -rest -with the Com-
monwealth Parliament. Is that the spirit
of co-operation we are entitled to ask for and
which 1, for one, would very gladly give if
it be in my power, so long as I realised that
the other side was prepared to exhibit the
same spirit? Unfortunately, there is no rea-
lisation of that, and I can only form the
conclusion that the proposals put forward,
coupled with the passage of the Statute of
Westminster--to which I shall refer in a few

moments-have been put forward in order
that the other side may, as stated in this.
motion, -under the camouflage of a war
necessity, secue a type of unification which
I do not even admit is unification as it has
been understood in the past, but is a system
of unified government 'with a huge bureau-
eratic control from Canberra.

Were I able to see any benefit to be-
derived by Western Australia, I would
qualify my opposition to these proposals.
Were I in fact able to see any benefit to be
derived by any State in the Conmmonwealth,
I might be prepared to think it all over
again; but as I see the position it is simply
as this motion states. Everything is to be
controlled by a huge bureaucracy, centred
in Canberra. I do not think our experience
in the last two years, during which we have,
had a certain amount of bureaucratic control
-centred in Canberra-in this State per
miedium of National Security Regulations,
has convinced mne,, or any other member of'
this House, that an extension of that prac-
tice, when the war is over, to an unlimited
extent is going to re-act in favour of Western:
Australia. In fact, I propose if I can to
prove to the House that that is not at all
likely to be the effect. I turn now to the
question of repatriation which is bound up,
in the matter of honouring the promises to.
members of the Fighting Forces. I admit
in that regard, and particularly since the.
making of the Financial Agreement, that
there is a distinct responsibility resting in
the Cbnuvonwealth Government and the'
Commonwealth Parliament; and, ats I have.
said, r' have no doubt that if this matter
were approached in a proper manner they-
would hionour that responsibility, but there is
no need' for them to reserve unto themselves-
the riht to say what shall be done in the
individual' States.

We may have quarrels with our friends
opposite in regard' to ad'ministration; we may'
have squabbles in regard to matters purely
political, but at the same time we hold-
details aside-that Western Australian
people are the best people to decide what
is good for Western Australia. We know the
difficulties and conditions of our State-aklr
members d'o-fhir better than does anyone
in the Eastern States. What prospects havel
they got of' having that close acquaintance
.With this State! What prospects have 1,
-knowing Weatern Australian conditions as 1I
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do, of knowing the conditions in Queensland
or New South WValea? Thqy cannot know the
conditions in this State as we do, nor have
they in the past-and I make no political
distinctions here-evinced any great desire
.as members of the Commonwealth Parliament
to know or understand the conditions in this
State, or do anything for their amelioration
-and betterment. We find, on the contrary,
that much that we would like to do, and
.much for which there is ample justification
for doing, has been hampered by the methods
.adopted by our frienas, iad I call them
friends because they are although they have
mistaken ideas on occasions as to what
friendship means. They have de~ded what
is better for themt, but nmot for us,

The Premier: Our trouble is that they
ignore us -altogether!

Mr. WATTS:- I was not intending to go
as far as that, but I am glad to have tbe
Premier's support on these lines. It shows
the position to bye somewhat worse than I
was pointing out.

Another item in this Constitution Al-
teration Bill is; the power to control
prices mid investments. In this ease
I gather from Dr. Evatt's remarks that
be fears inflation during the war, or
A.- a result Of it. If that is so thle
Commonwealthi Government must neceept
responsibility, because the States certainly
have done nothing, nor can they do anythiing
as far as I can see, to bring about any con-
trol of inflation. He brings into that ques-
tion the matter of price omtmcl for goods
and services. We have bad some experience
in recent years of price control by thle Corn.
monwealth Government. There is no guaran-
tee in that Government's pmvposals as there
is in the Constitution, for evmplc, in regard
to taxation, that there will be no discrimina-
tion or differentiation between States. 'There
is nothing to indicate that it would not be
possible to lix a price for onke commodity in
W esternl Australia at a substantially lower
figure than that fixed in some other State.
We have already had lamenta'ble examples
of this differentiation. I am right in saying
that whilst potatoes produced in Western
Australia were subject to a price fixed at
about £12 per ton, a substantially higher
price was fixed in other States. The same
state of affairs applies to citrus fruits.

This Bill contains Proposed powers to
regulate the manufacture of goods and ser-
vices without any safeguards and judging by

past and recent experiences, we would ftnd
a still greater flooding of Western Austra-
lian markets with Eastern States products.
We have had evidence in this House
that these Eastern States products are
not eomparable with our own, and we
a re already in sufficient difficulties, in
that we cannot keep these things9 ouit,
without extending power to the Colu-
monwealth to dleal with matters of this
kind. We fiud, as, in the case of Nasco gas-
rroducers-and I need go no further than
the answer of the M1inister for Industrial
Development to a question yesterday-that
it is impossible to deal with the competition
arising. fromt the importation of these in-
ferior products, which it appears is author-
ised by the samte Commonwealth department
that demuands that the manufacturer in West-
ern Australia should produce an article of

sueirquality. So I mnust emphatically
decline to :llow the Commonwealth Parlia-
mnict to have anly further power over the
mnanuracture, of goods and control of ser-
.lcees.

I wats a supporter of the secession move-
moent in Ii933 and didt uty best, in a small
va;--and it was a very small way at that

time-to ensure that the people of Western
Australia stipgported the movement for sees-
sioml at thle refemendhu. I still believe today
that( it would have been far better for West-
erni Aus4tralia to have been out of the Fed-
eration, and have been a self-governing
dominion within thle British Empire. But I
ant1 notjnow approaching the matter from
that asipect. The Federal Constitution, so
for as we are concerned, was produced
roughly in the year 1900 and, with slight
ain eudnwn tts, has stood for 42 years. I now

eethat Constitutioni being attacked on all
.,ides by proposals which I believe to be
totally unjustified. I therefore prefer to
deal today with the question from the aspect
of the Federal Constitution. I retain to
myself the right, fis I think I am entitled to,
to adopt the some tactics as I did in 1933
at anyv time that it is practicable to obtain
Dominion statuts for this State. At the
presmit time, however, this is an attack upon
the Federal Constitution; it is an attack
made unjustifiably in a period of war.

We also find in this interesting Bill that
the Commonwealth Government desires to
create legislation for employment, including
the trans-fer of workers from wartime in-
dustries. There may be other members bet-
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ter able to judge than I as to the effect if
that proposal is inserted in the Constitution.
But I cannot see its being of any assistance
to Western Australia; nor do I think can
anyone else. It always seems to me that Fed-
eral legislation goes as far as it possibly
can within the Constitution, and if these
proposals are carried we might easily find
our workers being transferred against their
wishes out of Western Australia to some
other State or, on the other hand, workers
from the Eastern States transferred to West-
ern Australia with detrimental results to our
own people. That is another example of
guesswork, because the proposals are all
so wide that it is difficult to nail down any-
thing as the net result of them if put into
effect.

I now come to the improvement of national
health, and child welfare. These two items
are (1) and (in) in Clause 2 of the Bill. On
broad principles it is difficult to believe that
these problems. could be tackled in Western
Australia on a better basis than they have
been in the past. I do not Suppose we ire all
agreed on the details of the way in which
they have been tackled. Sonmc memdbers think
one thing and some another, but I am re-
ferring to the broad principles on which
they have been dealt with. I think on those
broad principles we should view with great
-satisfaction the efforts of Governments in
this State and the work that has been done
by all Governments in these two directions.
Again, in these matters we have problems
peculiar to Western Australia. I ask the
House to consider the medical service which
has been established in the North-West.
The problem there was much greater, I be-
lieve, than many people thought, but there
is no doubt that the action taken and the
work done have produced great benefits to
the people of those parts, and I do not
doubt for one moment that as time goes onl
these benefits will be substantially increased
if wei are left to deal with these particular
matters. I do submit, however, that there
is little knowledge and less realisation of
these problems amtong those who represent
the other States of the Commonwealth, and
we have been offered no increased repre-
sentation, or a better expression of our
opinion, in the national Parliament if we
are foolish enough to subscribe to these pro-
positions-

We now come to the part dealing with
the physical resources and development of
the country and the expansion of produe-
tion. Is there any member who will con-
tradict my belief that the State Govern-
menits are the be-st to deal with matters of-
this kind, on which they have the fullest
k-nowledge? Expansion of production does.
riot, as it were, recall any pleasant memories
of such cent rol as has taken place by the-
Commonwealth Government in the last two-
or three years.

Mr. Marshall: It cost £800 for the Cora--
mnonwealth Government to grow a pumpkin
iii the North-West!

-Mr., WATTS: I do not doubt it. As far
IAS Westen Australia is concerned, there i%
310 sign of any desire on the part of that
Glovernment to increase our production. The-
contrary has heeun the t'ae. I tremble to
think what might he the effect if we by
subscribing to these proposals for the sake-
of the Coinmonwealth Government say-
"W~e think this is a jolly good scheme and
you ought to have control of the expansion
of production." I doubt if there would be-
any- electors left in Western Australia in
the course of a few years to deal with the.
matter, because there would be no expan-
-ion. One van onl1Y judge by past be-
haviour, and there would] be only restriction-
The results lo Western Australia would he
calamitous. We might in the end, to use the
phrase I have heard employed by the mem-
ber for Avon on more than one occasion,
hie reduced to "wx~ood and water jocys" for
the Commonweralth Government.

I turn bark for a moment to the Atlantie
Charter section referred to in Dr. Evatt'n%
speeh;- and also in the Bill itself, but not
in so many aetnat words. Dr. Evatt said
that Australia must be endowed, as a nation,
with adequate legislative powers. I wvonder
what was thle most important thling that
LUnderlay what we now- call the Atlantic
Charter? Was it nlot freedom to trade inter-
n-ationally? I think you, Sir, will agree
with me that this is one of the most sub-
stantial matters raised by the Atlantic.
Charter.

Mr. North: Access to raw materials.
Mr- WATTS: The first move in -re-

gard to freedom of international trade is
to do something about the tariff. What in-
clination has thle Commonwealth Govern-
ment shown tm do. anythinT about the tariff
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in the way of making it less, or of en-
couraging freedom of international trade? I
;suggest to Dr. Evatt and his friends that
they put their own house in order before
tackl-ing this question. Let them put into
operation the first fundamental of the At-
lantic Charter if they are prepared to do
so andI, when they have done that, they can
say "Give us more power to do the rest of
it" if those powers are necessary. But they
have not shown the slightest inclination in
that d1irection. I have read Dr. Evatt's
speech on hi return from Great Britain and
the United States of America, and I can-
not find one word there about putting into
operation that part of the Atlantic Charter.
So I say to Dr. Evatt-and if he were here
I wouldi tell him to his face-that when he
can establish to our satisfaction that he is
prepared to put into operation that part of
the Atlantic Charter, we shall see about the
remainder, but not before.

Dr. Evatt, as, my colleague, the member
for (ireenough, told us the other night,
qnoted the American Ambassador to
Britain, bitt that gentleman's chief, Presi.
dent Roosevelt. who is a far greater man
than his Ambassador or even than our Corn-
mnonwenlth Attorney General, has said that
1Cwhen this war is over, any powers I have
taken. will be returned to the people." We
Ado not find ainy suggestion that the Federal
Gov-ernment of the United States of America
is going to behave in this fashion after the
war. Dr. Evatt, in the course of his Ire-
marks, mnade some cutting statements about
the mcrican Constitution. He said-

Events hare proved that our 1900 Constitu.
lion is flexible enough for war needs, but it is
not flexible enough for post-war needs. Al-
though the Constitution was written in the
1890's many of the words were transcribed
from the American Constitution of 1787-the
hiorse-and-buggy age of social organisation.

Mr. Patrick: He would like to forget that
lin' uttered those words.

Mr, WATTS: Under the guidance of the
great awn who, I believe, are in charge of
the United States, of America, there will not
be any attempt to amend the American Con-
stitution. They will find within the confines
of their Constitution, as the Commonwealth
authoritiest of Australia cnuid find if they
wished, that they, can carry out the thingms
flieVr desire to do withont nin1ebk difficulty.

In a subsequent statement reported in the
Press, Dr. Evatt said-

It would be necessary after they got these
powers to delegate to the States and local auth-
orities power to act.
Having decided that the States must, in
effect, he dispossessed of their sovereign
rights, D-r. Evatt proposes to delegate
powers to them to carry out his wishes. I
can only assume that in desiring to take
away their existing rights, he has some idea
that State management has, been incom-
petent. If he held any other view, I can-
not for a moment imagine why he desires
to take away the control of matters which
he subsequently proposes to delegate back
under his control or under the control of
the Commonwealth Government, which is
much the same thing. I say that if the
States have been incompetent, then their
incompetency will not be cured by this pro-
posed delegation of powers. They will still
be incompetent, but they will be incom-
petent ruanag-ers instead of incompetent
directors. That will be the only difference.
This proposal to delegate power to act be-
comes ludicrous if we think of it for a few
minutes. If the Commonwealth authorities
consider that the States should not have the
powers, let them take themn away and do the
job themselves, but not start delegating
those powers back to the States. The sug-
gestion made by Dr. Evait in that speech is
nothing but ridiculous. If we are incom-
petent to exercise those powers as directors,
I say we are equally incompetent to carry
them out as managers.

But I do not believe that the Govern-
ments of the States or the people of the
States are incompetent. I believe that, by
and large, we have got over the difficulties
of governing and improving this country
fairly well. r do not under-esthnate those
difficulties. They have existed and they
still exist, but strenuous efforts have been
made. Rome of those efforts have not re-
sulted in n great. measure of success, but
can the Comnmonwealth claim that its efforts
have resulted in a g-reat measure of sue-
ccss But for the war, what would the
Northern Territory he like today; and even
with the w-ar T doubt -whether the Northern
Territory is a very glowing example of the
comlpetenicy of Federal experts to look after
such an area of couintryl There is no evi-
dence that thtey have made a particularly
good job of their administration in dealing
with that part of the continent.
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Mr. Marshall: That is the part to which
I referred just now.

Mr. WATTS: A moment ago the bon.
member made a reference to that particu-
Jar matter. It is ridiculous for the Com-
monwealth Government to ask us to believe
that it can do things so much better than
we can. I am satisfied that, with the know-
ledge we have, we can do a great deal
better than any Commonwealth authority.

Mr. Marshall: That has been proved.

M51r. WATTS: The convention is to make
suggest ions and the final decision will be
left to the Commonwealth Parliament. The
proposed convention is not founded on the
system of the original Federal Convention
but is loaded in favour of the proposals
that have been made. We know perfectly
well that on both sides of the Common-
-wealth Houses of Parliament there is eon-
siderahle support for these nice little
schemes, and we know it will be difficult to
obtain absolute unanimity amongst repre-
sentatives of the States, no matter bow
hard we try. It has been suggested, I be-
lieve, that, following the practice of the
Loani Council, there should be a casting
vote in favour of the Commonwealth, so
that if the States were unanimous, the
rroiwpcts of a victory would be remote,
rind even if the States did wvin at the con-
vention, the final decision would rest with
the Commonwealth Parliament and so the
greater part of the time of the Convention
would have been substantially wasted.

Let me now say a word or two about
S9tate Parliaments. I do not suggest that
S9tate Parliaments have carried out their
duties with complete efficiency. I am well
aware of and desire to see abolished a num-
ber of practices that in my opinion are dis-
couraging respect for Parliamentary in-
stitutions and are noticeable to some degree
even in this Parliament. ]But they are dis-
tinctly more noticeable in the Common-
-wealth Parliament. We are capable if we
wisb-h-and I think we would wish to do'
so-of giving careful consideration to the
reconstructing of our methods of carrying
on Parliamentary business and Parlia-
mentary government. We are quite cap-
able of giving attention to matters, that
requiire attention, but it does not need the
will of the Commonwealth Parliament, a
Parliament that is far less well behaved
than, for example, this o 'ne, to show us thme
way to conduct our business.

I turn now to some aspects of the consti-
tutionality of these proposals. I do not
profess to be an expert on those questions
or even to be possessed of any great know-
ledge of them. I do niot propose, there-
f ore, to make use of any beliefs of may own
in this regard, but I intend to refer the
House to the statements of Sir Edward
Mitchell, K.C. who, I believe, is recognised
as a man of great constitutional knowledge.
Writing in 1931 in a book entitled "What
every Australian Ought to Know," Sir
Edward Mitchell referred to the difficulty of
"inferring a power to amend the Constitution
so as to give the Commonwealth Parliament
power to legislate as it thinks fit." Evi-
dently hie foresaw the proposal contained in
Clause 3 of the Constitution Alteration Bill.
That proposal is as follows:

All the powers conferred on the Parliament
by this section may be exercised, notwithstand-
iag anything contained elsewhere in this Coni-
stitution or in the Constitution of any State,
aind shall be exercisable as on and troin a dlate
to be proclaimed by the Governor (eneral-in-
Council.

The M1inister for Lands: And the existing
Constitution is to become a mere scrap of
paper.

.Mr. WATTS: The observations I intend
to quote on this subject are to be found on
pages 78 and 79 of the book.

The Premier: Is not that a question in-
volving the Statute of Westminster?

Mr. WATTS: That is difficult to decide,
but I will dteal with it in a moment. Sir
Edward 'Mitchell said-

Looking at the first ine clauses Of thle (COnl-
stitution Act, it is quite clear that the 1 npcrinil
Act-
The Constitution Act, of course, is at] Im-
perial Act-
-ma'kes a distinction lbetween time first eighit
claus8es amJid what is deserilwd in Clause 9) on-
wardsd -is thle Constitution.
The Constitution does not start until we
reach Section 9 of the Constitntion Act, be-
cause Section 9 states, "The Constitution
of the Commonwealth shall he as follows."
After that the Constitution commences and
runs, on to Section 128-

It is also clear that the last clause of suimi
Constitution limits the power of alteration con-
ferred by it to alterilig the Constitution itself,
as distinguished from the first eight Clauses
which aire usually referred to as the covering
clauses.
The last clause, of course, is the one giving
thme power to submit to the people certain
questionis by way of referendum in regard
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to amending the Constitution, and also pro-
vides certain things that cannot be amended
-so they do not come into this controversy
-without the consent of the particular
States that they are to effect. Sir Edward
continued-

No power is given in tile Act to alter such
covering clauses.
I have pointed out that the covering clauses
aire the first eight sections before the Consti-
tution starts-

The only way in which they could be altered
would be by a new Imperial statute-
The Statute of Westminster gets us into a
nasty tangle in that regard. I doubt very
much whether it would prevent the Imperial
Parliament from taking action, but appar-
ently it would need the consent of the Conm.
mon-wealth Government before doing so.

The Premier: It says that the Common.
wealth Government cannot alter the Consti-
tution.

Mr. WVATTS: The Premier is getting a
little further than the point I have reached
at the moment-
-and having regard to the fact that the whole
Act was founded upon an agreement betweeni
the existing Australian Colonies (a matter
which has been judicially recognised hot]h by
the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council
and by the High Court), it seenms obvious that
no Act would be passed by the Imperial Par-
lament to alter such covering clauses without
time unanimous consent of all the parties who
amgreed to the particnlar kind of Federal Com-
monwealth described in the preamble and ini
covering Clauses 3, 4 and 0.

Mr. Doney: floe-i that provisionl still
obtain 1

Mr. WATTS: Yes, I will come to that in
a moment-

No Act would he passed by the Imperial
Parliament to alter Mich covering clauses with-
out the unamninmous consent of all tile parties.
"All the Parties" are, of course, the six
S-tates. What are the clauses to which hoe
refers? They are the preamble, and Sections
3, 4, and 6. The preamble rends-

Whereas the people of 'New South Wales,
Victoria, South Australia, Queensland and Tas-
mania, humbly relying upon the blessing of
Ahuighty God, lsi-e agreed to unite in one in-
dissoluble Federal Commonwealth under the
C'rown of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland and under the Constitution hereby
established!

And whereas it is expedient to provide for
the admission into the Commonwealth of other
Australian Colonies and possessions of the
Queen:-

Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,
and Coammons, in this present Parliament as-
sembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows-
I shall now quote Clause 3:-

It shall be lawful for the Queen, with the
advice of the Privy Council, to declare by pro-
ciaxnation that, on and after a day therein ap-
pointed, not being later than one year after
the passing of this Act, the people of New
South Wales, Victoria, South Australia,
Queensland, and Tasmania and also, if Her
Majesty is satisfied that die people of West-
ern Australia have agreed thereto, of Western
Australia, shall 1)e united in a Federal ' Coam-
nmonwealth under thme iamne of the Common-
wealth of Australia. But the Queen may, at
any tine after the proclamation, appoint a
Governor General for the Commonwealth.
A Federal Commonwealth therefore does
not, it would seem to me, enable Us to imply
authority to make it something which is
definitely not a Federal Commonwealth. I
interpolate that. Clause 4 is as follows:-

The Commonwealth shall be established, and
the Constitution of the Commuonwealth shall
take effect, on and after the day so appointed.-
But the Parliaments of the several colonies
omay at any time after the passing of this Act
make any such laws, to come into operation an
the day so appointed, as they might have mande
if the Constitution bad taken effect at the,
passing of this Act.
Clause 6 is as follows:-

"The Commonwealth" shall mean the Conm-
nionwenith of Australia as established under
this Act.

''The States'' shall mean such of the
colonies of New South Wales, New Zealand,
Queensland, Tasmania, Victoria, Western Aus-
tralia, and South Australia, including the nor-
thern territory of South Australia, ais f or the
time being are parts of the Commonwealth,
and such colonies or territories as may be ad-
mitted into or established by the Common-
wealth as States; and each of such parts of
the innmonwxealth Shall be called ''a State.''

''Original States" shall mean such States-
ais arc parts of the Comnmonw-calthm at its estab-
lishmnent.
Those arc the clauses to which Sir Edward
Mitchell refers. That there is a difference
between the power of repealing or altering
the Constitution and of altering such cover-
ing clauses was recognised and preserved ini
Clause 4 of the intended Statute of West-
minster, which is now actually in force.
Section 4 of that statute provides-

No Act of Parliament of tlhe United King-
doma passed after the commencenment of this
Act shall extend, or be deemed to extend, to -a
Dominion as part of the law of that Dominion,
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unless it is expressly dieclared in that Act that
that Dominion has requested, and consented to)
.the enactment thereof.

'Therefore, no Act of the Imperial Parlia-
ment passed after the adoption of the
Statute of Westminster-it has been adopted,
I understand, by Australia--can apply to
dominion affairs or extend to the law of a
domninion unles it has received the consent
of a dominion Government. "Dominion Gov-
ernment" in this ease definitely means the
Commonwealth of Australia. So it would
seem that, while in 1985 we had an uin-
doubted right to approach the Imperial Gov-
ernment for the right to secede and for the
necessary amendment to the Constitution
Act, constitutionally at all events that right
has been taken away from us today by the
adoption of the Statute of Westminster. I
point this out more particularly-not be-
cause I want to get into a long- argment
about the Statute of Westminster and so take
-up the time of the House unneessaily-
for the reason that I consider it gilves sup-
port to lay belief that this is I wiell-planned
iseheie of the Commonwealth Government
-to deprive the States of their Inst vestige
of sovereign authority.

That is the reason for the adoption of the-
Statute of Westminster and for the pro-
posed referendum, if the p~eople have not
sense enough not to defeat the referendum.
As I said, we have the two parts of a well-
laid schemne ultimately to deprive the States
of Australia of the last vestige of their
sovereign rights. Upon that basis the States
dlid not enter into the Federation;, upon that
basis there con he no Federal compact, andi
upon that basis I suggest that the covering
clauses-as they are called by Sir Edwardl
Mfitchell-of the the Constitution Act come
into the question and put into relief, as- it
were, this paint: Are the proposals of the
Commonwealth Government constitutional aor
not? I shall continue with my quotation,
if I may-

The only law existing enabling the covering
clauses% of the Constitution Act to be altered
was by a. further Imperial Act such as I have
described.

Next, a reference to Section 128 makes clear
the careful way in which the federating Aus-
tralian Colonies took care to protect even the
Constitution itself from further change, ex-
cept in the manner specified in such clause.
The Constitution is part of an Imperial Act
and cannot be altered unless power is given by
an Imperial Act to do so. Australian legis-
lation could not of itself do so.

Section 128 commences with a general pro-
hibition: '"This Constitution shall not be al-
tered except lin the following manner:'' That
method of legislation effected, I think, two
things. Tihe first wvas to negative any possi-
bility of Section. 5 of the Colonial Laws Valid-
ity Act beiug held to apply to an amendment
of the Constitution.

What follows is more important to us-
TIlc seond purpose was to prohibit any

method of altering the Constitution other thait
that diescribed by tile words ''in the follow.
lng manner.'' Thtre is no direct affirmative
power of amendmtent given. It is given by
necessary implication, but such imlication is
from words prohibitiag its being done except
In One mnanner; and when it is suggested that
the power of amending the Constitution so as
to substitute ain entirely different manner of
-umending, is also, to lit imiplietl from such
words, that appear-s to ic to be not merely
directly contrary to the intention of the
''political compart of the whole of the peo-
ple of Australiai eicted into ;binding Ianv by
(lie Imperial Parliament,'' but ailso to be with-
out in'y necessary foundation iii language or
reason.

That is~ thle point I desire to mnake. Sir
Edward Mitchell continues-

Ini addition, by such I'I political comnpact' the
States respectively protec-ted themnselves as re-
ga rds vertain specified mnatters by the last
paragraph of Section 128. That puts a fur-
ther difficulty in the way of infoerring aI power
to am~end So aIS to give the ('oma1101Waenith
power to legislate as it thinks fit, and would
:also manke it (direc-tly 4ulitritry to the political
compmort the States agree(] to.

That, as I have said, was a Federal1 Compact;
andI thel present Common wealth G1overnment,
in may opinion, shows no sign of endeavour-
ing to continue the Federal compact, but
rather desires to destroy it. Sir Edward
conltitnus-

Apnrt fromt those reasons, T Submit that the
Federal union which would exist after such an
auendment were made, would be quite differ-
ent in character from the Federal union die-
scribed in the covering elnuses I have referred
to. If that be so, then the legal position would
result that one part of the Conimonwealth Con-
stitution was alterable, ndi had been altered
nader Section 128, anld the other part was
unalterable, except by ant Imperial Statnte, and
remained unailtered. In Such a ease I would
snbmnit that the alteration which wvas incon-
siatent with the unalterable part must give way
to that which is not capable of alteration.

The reasons I bave submitted would apply
even more strongly' to any attempt at Uinifica-
tion. Unification, whatever form it takes, must
obliterate the States to the extent of making
them quite different political entities to the
definition of them in Clause 6 of the covering
clauses.

Sir Edward Mitchell was able to see to some
extent into the future and he dealt-fortun-
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ately as far as I sin concerned-with the
particular point which has been worrying
ine. I believe there is grave doubt as to
whether or not what is proposed in the sug-
gested measure is not entirely beyond the
powers of the Commonwealth Government
and should not be the subject of a refe-
dami which that Government may conduct.

The Premier: The High Court might say
So-

Mr. WATTS: Firsit, Dr. Evatt, in his wis-
dom, suggests that it would be far better
for the Commonwealth Government to take
the place of the High Court. He says-if
he is correctly reported in the columns of
the Press on the 16th Otober-that it was
better that the Commonwealth Parliament,
rather than the High Court, should decide
matters which were not really legal issues.
The High Court may not be always as suc-
cessful, in our opinion, in determining these
issues as we would like; but I venture to
suggest it would be a darned sight better
than would the Commonwealth Parliament.
T propose now to wind up As soon as I
can hy dealing shortly with one or two para-
graphs of the motion. The first I desire to
deal with is-

(b) That such proposals are designed to
bring about unification, camkouflaged as a war
necessity. They would result in a distinct
breach of faith with the States, which entered
into a Federal union, and would not only be
destructive of the best interests of Western
Australia, hut of every other State of the Comn-
monwvealth.
I1 think I have advanced argumnents suffi-
cient, for the moment, to support my con-
tentio's thst such proposals are designed to
bring. about unificationi. T have shown that
to the best of my' ability. I have also shown
that the war and post-war problems, which
Are mentioned in the speeches, hav-c been
used as a means of making the people thiuk
that the proposed amendments are wees-
.sary. I believe I am entitled, in the cir-
cumstances, to use the word "camouflaged."
I do not propose to add anything further
to that point. The next paragraph to which
T wish to refer is paragraph (c)-

That it is impossible to govern Australia
wisely and justly by a huge bureaucracy con-
trolled from Canberra, and that the passage
of suchi proposals would onlY cloud the future
of Australia by bitter home rule agitations
from its distant parts.
M1embers will agree with mec that immnedi-
ately there is dissatisfaction in any part of
Australia with the administration of the

central Government, then, as has happened
in other parts of the world and, indeed, in
parts of the British Empire, there is a sub-
stantial risk of bitter home-ruLe agitation.
I wish to refer to the remarks of Dr. Evat
in the House of Representatives on the.
3rd September, 1942, on his return from. hi-.
oversea journey. He told Lis what the-
united nations had declared. He said-

First, their countries seek no aggraudisp-
ment, territorial or other.
I would recommend that reflection to Dr.
Evatt when he considers his CommonwuTalth.
proposals. He continues-

Second, they desire to see no territorial
changes that do not accord with the freely ex-
pressed wishes of the people concerned.

Thirdly, they respect the right of all peoples.
to choose the form of Government under which,
they will live and they wish to see sovereign
rights and self -governmtent restored to those
who have been forcibly deprived of it.
We might to some extent convey these
sentiments back to Dr. Evatt for his fur-
ther consideration. They represent the
right of all people to achieve the form of
government under which they live. We-
achieved a form of government in 1900,
He desires to take away that form of gop-
Prment, as I beieve I have established,
and substitute in its place something en-
tirely different. It will not matter to him,.
if he is enabled to get away with this,
under Section 128 of the Constitution-,
whether the lpeople of Western Australia
agree to the change. Western Australiai is
a sovereign State, but if he can induce four-
other States of the Commonwealth to agree
to the proposal, and induce a majority of
the electors over the whole of the Common-
wealth to agree, it will not matter to hhn
that Western Australia bas objected, but
he will take sa-ay the sovereign rights of
the people of Western Australia, and the
rights to self-government that were entered
into under the Federal compact in -1900.

WVe shall be deprived substantially by-
the action of this Commonwealth Minister
of the right to which, when he camne back
from oversea, hp claimed that under the
Atlantic Charter his own Government sub-
scribed. I fail to appreciate the point of
view of Dr. Evatt in these matters. I re-
peat that there was no sound co-operation,
on this question. There was no coming to
the Governiments and State Parliaments
and saying, "These things arc necessary
for our welfare anid yours, and we can
prove it. We want to meet you on the mat-
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ter and to arrange with you to secure some
additional authority." We might then
have got somewhere in the matter if wve had
found anything in the way of power that
it was necessary the Commonwealth Gov-
erment should have. The method adopted
on this question and adopted in our past
relations with the Commonwealth Govern-
ment is the antithesis to what Dr. Evatt
referred to as being so dear to our hearts
in the Atlantic Charter. I believe he is
running a substantial risk of turning Aus-
tralia over ii) future to a bitter home-rule
agitation. There is only one way to avoid
that, and that is by defeating the refer-
enidum, and by allowing the Commonwealth
Glovernmnent, if it has some really good case,
to get dowvn to brass tacks and submit the
proposals to us as the Parliament of
Western Australia.

The time which has been chosen and re-
terred to in the motion is a most extraor-
dinary one. Here we are, as the motion
indicates, fighting for the very existence of
()ur country. We had an example afforded
its today in town at half-past 12 of the
things that have to be done for the preseT-
-ation of our existence-I refer to the
march of the troops through the city. We
are told that absolute unity is essential,
that we must all live austerely, and yet we
have brought before us A proposal which I
venture to say will cost more political bick-
ering and enmity betwveen certain sections
of the people than would anything that has
been done in the last twenty years. This
proposal is brought before us at a time
when unity and devotion to the wvar effort
aire essential to all our people. I do not
quarrel with that, for absolute unity and
a full war effort are required, but I strongly
disagree with the bringing down of this
proposal in the form in which it has been
1iought down, particularly at this difficult;
time. I spoke of the austerity we have been
asked to observe. We are recommended to
save our train fares and walk, and to buy
war savings certificates.

Those wvho make these suggestions lose
sight of other subjects to which I have re-
ferred, and which I will not now discuss
further. What is going to be the cost of
the proposed referendum? I have here a
copy of "Smith's Weekly,'' of the 10th
October, 1942. This- states that plans for
another referendum for constitutional re-
form are being made, and draws attention
to the costliness of ascertaining the will of

the people on matters affecting the Consti-
tution. It states that figures supplied in
the Senate the other day revealed that the
last three referenda had cost Australia
£C330,000.

The Premier: An average of over
£100,000.

Mr. WATTS: That is a substantial sum
to spend at a time like this. There is no
need for creation of disunity of this kind.
Any Government that suggests that it is
necessary at this time to embark upon the
proposal in question, and at no time
sought to obtain the necessary co-operation
of the States, should not have its wishes
carried into effect. I conclude by saying
I hope the House wilt agree to the motion
in somue such form as I have moved it. I
firmly believe it will not be for the good of
Western Australia to have these referen-
dlum proposals carried. I am a Western
Australian first. I think all members of
the House will agree with that sentiment so
far as, the people of this State are con-
crned. We are proud to lbe members of

the Australian community, but we are
prouder still to be nmembers of the Western
Australian section of that community,
which in past years has led in many direc-
tions, in war effort by voluntary enlist-
mients, by trying hard to lead in war
funds in regard to loan investments, and
so on. Western Australia, I suppose, is by
and large the most loyal of the six loyal
States of the Commonwealth. We have
nothing whatever to be ashamed of in this
State. We can look back, I think, over our
behaviour as a part of the Commonwealth
and a part of the British Commonwealth of
Nations with great satisfaction. In future
T trust we shalt be allowed to retain the
sovereign powers of the Parliament that
were left to us by the Comnmonwvealth Con-
stitution and wield them in an even more
efficient manner than has been the ease in
the past. I submit the motion.

MR. PATRICK (Greenough) : I second
the motion. I will be brief because I have
already on another occasion said most of
what I would otherwise have said. We seem
to have got into the habit of referring to
these proposals as those of Dr. Evatt,
whereas they are in truth the proposals of
the Commonwealth Government. I suppose
it is that in this matter Dr. Evatt is the
dominating personality.
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11r. Marshall: He was dominated while
abroad.

Mr. PATRICK: He is the dominating
personality in this connection. Some people
are tending to romanticise Dr. Evatt because
he stepped down from a High Court judge-
ship to take a smaller part in polities. There
is nothing peculiar about that. Men have
stepped down to smaller remuneration be-
cause they have gone to something they
liked better. I could quote the case of! a
man who used to live in this city. He re-
ceived a very high remuneration, but he
left his position to become a farmer. No
one could say he had stepped out of his
old position to obtain a better one, but he
enjoyed his life and had good health, and
has never had any regrets. When I was,
a young man in South Australia, Premier
Kingston bad been earning an income of
£10,000 at the bar. He went into polities,
and was in a state of perpetual "hard-up-
ness." We also had the example of Sir
Stafford Cripps, who gave up an income of
£.30,000 a year to take on the ordinary job
of a Minister in the House of Commons.
There is nothing very peculiar about that
sort of thing.

One of Dr. Evatt's opinions I am very
largely in accord with. About 18 months
ago he very strongly advocated the estab-
lishment in Australia of a National Govern-
ment, but was severely lectured by Mir,
Curtin for departing from the principles of
his Party. Dr. Evatt introduced these pro-
posals. I -regret that while the minds of
people are conceentrated upon the war effort
one of the most controversial questions ever
placed before them should be so lightly
tossed into the political arena. This is the
greatest issue that has faced the people since
they entered into Federation some 42 years
ego- And yet this issue is being raised while
we, as a nation, are fighting for our very
existence. The present Constitution was
adopted only after many years of discus-
sion. I was too young to have a vote on
that question, but I can recall all the great
men in South Australia speaking upon it.
Amongst others I remember Sir Josiah
Symon and Sir Frederick Holder. All those
statesmen discussed the matter from the
Federal point of view. They had in their
minds no thought of unification. As the
Leader of the Opposition has said, they
would no doubt turn in their graves if they
could see the proposals that have been

brought forward. When he was chairman of
one of the first conventions, Sir Henry
Parkes, who was largely responsible for
Federation being brought about, said-

We desire to enter upon this work of Federa-
tion wvith a perfect preparedness to leave the
proposed convention free to devise its own.
scheme, and, if a Central Parliament comes into
existeiiee, with a perfect reliance upon its jLIs-
tice, upon its wisdom, and upon its honour.

If Sir Henry could only see these proposals
today I do not think ha would use those
words. They do not honour the principle
of Federation that was entered into in those
days. Most of the Australian statesmen
made a close study of other constitutions in
the world before drawing up the present
Commonwealth Constitution. As I have
previously stated they adopted very largely
the Constitution of the United States. That
Constitution, as does ours, seeks to maintain
the Federal structure, with a strong National
Government dealing with national affairs,
and State Governments dealing with self-
government in ordinary affairs. In the case
of both the United States and ourselves, all
powers not given to the Central Government
remained with the States subject to the Con-
stitution. If a unitary form of government
had been proposed in those days Federation
would never have been brought about, and
had the present proposals been presented in
peace-time I do not think there would have
been the slightest chance of their being
agreed to. In a unitary Government, as
Dr. Evatt say;, it may be necessary to dele-
gate certain powvers to the States. Those
powers can be taken away just as easily as
they can be delegated. That is the difference
between a unitary form of government and
the present form of Commonwealth Govern-
ment.

The Premier: That is the South African
system.

Mr. PATRICK: Yes. In my opinion the
main grievance Dr. Evatt has is against the
Australian people. He said that in 42
years 18 constitutional referenda had been
submitted to the Australian people and that
only three had been accepted. He believed
that the 15 rejections had been brought about
because the people could not be sure how
the proposed powers would be used. The
people should be taught more about the obi-
jects sought.

The Premier: That was pretty vague.
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Mr. PATRICK: Yes. I favoured some
of the proposed changes. It will be re-
membered that there was a referendum on
the questioa of extending the Common-
wealth's powers in connection with market-
ing. The State Government of the day
strongly opposed the proposal. _I think the
member for -Nedlands went on the platform
at the Town Hall with the then Premier,
Hon. P. Collier, to make a special plea to
the people to reject the proposal.

Mr. Hughes: And once you agree to any-
thing of the sort you lose control.

Mr. PATRICR: Yes, and in this instance
all power is to be given to the Common-
wealth Government. I do not agree that the
people lacked intelligence in that they
eould not understand the proposals referred
to by flr. Favatt. I would not say the people
indicated lack of intelligence because they
disapproved of the proposal to nationalise
monopolies. Everyone knows what mono-
polies are. There is a very strong argu-
mnent in favour of a proposal of that nature,
but the people rejected it. Dr. Evatt seems
to imply lack of intelligence on their p~art in
that they did not understand the proposal.
I think infinitely more difficulty' will be
found in understanding the proposals that
are now to be submitted to the people by
the Commonwealth Government, when coni-
trusted with the simple issues of the past.
Dr. Evatt quoted the four methods that
might be availed of in dealing with such a
matter. He said-

There were four methods by whmich changes
tould be made. First, detailed alterations could
be drafted to Sections 51 and 52 of the Con-
stitution,, adding new powers and deleting limil-
tations. This method, which hitherto had been
usual, made it very hard for the layman or
even the lawyer to understand the effect of
tile changes.
That is the ordinary constitutional method,
namely, to add some powers to the pro.
visions in the Constitution dealing with the
functions of the Commonwealth Govern-
ment. Then Dr. Evatt went on to say-

Secondly, that the whole Constitution could
be rewritten-
That is a nice proposal to make in these
days.

-on the basis of, say, the South African
model; but that could hardly be done in war-
time.
The Union of South Africa system is purely
unitary, and has been devised to operate
in the country where the white population

represents oniy about one-quarter of the
total inhabitants. There are several sec-
tions in the Constitution which would never
be accepted in any ordinary British com-
munity. For instance, under the South
African Constitution the migration of
people within the Union can be controlled.
I do not think we would accept control over
the movement of people from one part of
the Commonwealth to another in normal
times. In South Africa such movements
are controlled no doubt because of the very
large population of blacks in the Union.
The system in the Union is not comparable
with that obtaining in Australia, because we
have not such a large black population to
deal with. Quite evidently the Constitution
of the Union of South Africa is unitary,
with very few federal prtensions. The
Union Parliament has full control over
everything but may delegate some questions
to the Provinces to deal with, nevertheless
still retaining paramount rights even in
respect of such questions.

So, in South Africa, there can he legis-
lation both by the Provinces and by the
1-nion, but the Union has the paramount
power. In addition the Union has the right
to veto any Provincial Act, and no such Act
can become law without its agreement. Fur-
ther than that, the Union appoints an ad-
mninistrator to each Province and those ad-
ministrators take an active part in the gov-
erment of the Provinces and in influencing
Provincial legislation. Finally, the South
African U~nion, under the Constitution, can
at any time abolish one or more of the
Provinces by means of a single Act of Par-
liament. It could wipe out all the Provinces
by means of a single Act. One authority
on the South African Constitution has
stated that those powers are "not so much
mere theory." Dr. Evatt in his speech went
oil to say-

Thirdly, the division of powers could be
written on the Canadian model giving residuary
powers to the Commionwealth and only such
powers to the States as were enumerated; but
there were objections to this.

I shall now proceed to point out what are
his probable objections to the Canadian
model. Canada, while enjoying a Federal
system, differs from the method adopted by
its great neighbour, the United States of
America, in that the Canadian States have
certain defined powers--I hope members
will take note of this point-and all that is
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not so defined remains -with the Dominion
Government. That, of course, is contrary
to the conditions that obtain in the United
States and Australia. Canada also has the
power to disallow any Provincial Act within
a year of its passing. That is contrary to
the Constitutions of the three great Federa-
tions-the United States of America,
Switzerland and Australia. There is no
power, of course, in the Australian Constitu-
tion that enables the Commonwealth Gov-
ermnent, to veto a State Act that is -within
the State's constitutional powers.

The three countries I have mentioned are
probably the best examples of a Federa-
tion. One interesting fact that may he men-
tioned in passing relates to the amending
of a Constitution. That is the one direction
in which the Constitution of the United
States of America differs from that of Aus-
tralia. The States can initiate amendments
to Federal legislation, and it is done in this
way: On the application of two-thirds of
the State Legislatures, the National Parlia-
ment must call a convention for considering-
proposed amendments, and 6uch amendments
are effectual as part of thE Constitution if
ratified by the Legislatures of three-fourths

-of the States. Hand -we a provision of that
description in our Constitution, we could
seriously alter the present Commonwealth
Constitution if two-thirds of the States were
to order the Commonwealth Parliament to
call a convention and any amendments snb-
mitted were re-enacted by three-quarters of
the State Legislatures and thus became part
of the Commonwealth law. If that were the
case here it would put the States in a very
strong position.

In Switzerland the ciircumstances are
somewhat different. There they have 22
cantons, which are the equivalent of our
States, and each canton has its own Legis-
lature and Executive. The Federal system
there has endured for nearly 100 years-
without any tinkering with it. The system
differs there in that the people have greater
power because they have that of the initia-
tive and referendum. The canton;, on a
petition from 5,000 electors, can require that
any Act passed by the Legislature must be
referred back to the people. Such re-
ferenda have been held vecry frequently, and
legislation has been thrown out after being
passed by the canton legislatures. As for
the central Federal Parliament in Switzer-

land, a petition signed by 50,000 electors is
required before a Bill must be referred to-
the people prior to its taking effect. The
veto of the people has frequently operate4
successfully in that respect.

Reverting to the position in Canada, 2Dr.
Evatt indicated that he did not favour copy-
ing the Canadian system. Possibly the rea-
son for his attitude is that under the British-
North America Act, the Statest powers are
clearly defined and the remainder rest with
the Dominion Government, which cannot
take away any of the powers ranted to the-
States. In fact, any of those clearly-de-
fined powers can only be assumed by the
Dominion Government if they are sur-
rendered by the States themselves,

Mr. North: That would not suit Dr. Eva tt-
Mr. PATRICK: It would not suit him at

all. On the other hand, in war-time, int
Canada, as in Australia, the Dominion Par-
liament has all the powers that are essen-
tial for such a period. As in Australia, the
Central Government in Canada desired to,
control taxation. It therefore secured con-
trol of the income tax and other taxation a5
has happened in Australia. In Canada the
move was strongly resisted by the Provin-
cial Governments, as it was resisted in Aus-
tralia by the State Governments. The Do-
minion Government convened a conference
to deal with the matter and the Premier of
Ontario, which is the largest Province in
Canada and contains nearly one-third of
the population, speakin g in the Ontario Par-
liamnent in 1941, said-

There were serious doubts as to the advisa -

bility of calling a conference of this inature
in wartime. They bad done this country a
great service when they had said "dno."~
Presumably he refused to attend the con-
ference. The Premier continued-

Quebec, too, would n1ever be agreeable to any
changes that would eentralise power at Ottawa.
The Dominion was asking the Provinces to re-
linquish certain powers ia perpetuity, not
merely as a wartime expedient.
As a matter of fact, the delegates fronm
Quebec and Ottawa walked out of the con-
ference. However, the position we are faced.
with in Australia is exactly that which faced
the Canadian Provinces. We are now asked
to surrender powers in perpetuity and not
merely as a war-time expedient. In the~
case of Quebec, the second largest Province
with 29 per cent, of the Canadian popula-
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tion, the following passage occurred in the
Governor's Speech in 1941-

While lending themselves to a co-operation
essential to the maintenance of their confedera-
tion, they would uphold the preservation lin
their entirety of the rights and privileges upon
which rested the autonomny of the Provinces.

Then in 1942 the Premier of Ontario, speak-
ing in Parliament, said-

An agreement iias proposed between the
Dominion and the Provinces as to the amount
of compensation to be paid for the surrender
of certain taxes.

That is just the same as in Australia where
the Commonwealth has paid to the States
certain amounts as compensation for taking
over the field of taxation. The Premier of
Ontario continued-

Ontario insisted that a clause be inserted in
the agreement declaring that the Provinces
bad neither abandoned nor given over to the
Dominion any of their rights as vested in them
by the British-North American Act. To that
the Dominion had agreed.

In the Governor's Speech delivered at Que-
bec in 1942, the following appeared-

The agreement with the Federal authorities
was of a temporary nature and their Constitu-
tional rights must be fully protected.

So members can see that in some ways the
Canadian Provinces hold a more satisfac-
tory position than the Australian States, be-
cause their powers are clearly defined and
cannot be so easily taken from them. That
probably accounts for Dr. Evatt's objection
to re-writing the Constitution of Australia
by adopting the Canadian form. Then we
have Dr. Evatt's statement that-

There remained the plan of allotting to the
Commonwealth a broad buot specific power-
I am glad the Federal Attorney General
used the word "specific," because nothing he
has said about the proposed alterations has
been specific.

-to carry into effect Australia 'a war aims
and objects, including attainment of post-war
economic security and social justice.
Further on Dr. Evatt said-

It was proposed in the Bill to inisert altera-
tions not in that part of the Constitution con-
taining the principal existing powers of the
Parliament but in a separate part. No time
limit was fixed for the duration of the war
ainms and reconstruction powers.

In saying that, Dr. Evatt admits that he has
not fixed any time limit respecting the
powers that are to be assumed by the Corn-

monwesith. It is easy to make such remarks.
Dr. Evatt went on to say-

But the problem went deeper. This coun-
try, lie the other United Nations, had pledged
itself to achievement of the Atlantic Chiarter
ob ,jectives. To honour those pledges Australia
maust be endowed as a nation with adequate
legislative powers.
I want to know why it is not necessary for
the United States and Canada to be en-
dowed with similar powers. Presumably those
countries intend to carry out their obliga-
tions under the Atlantic Charter and the
"Four Freedoms." The Leader of the Op-
position quoted a recent statement of mine
that the extraordinary powers granted to the
Commonwealth Government by the people
were intended only for the duration of the
war.

As regards the powers now asked for by
the Commonwealth, they could easily he ar-
ranged with the States. The States have
previously surrendered powers-in regard
to aviation and the flour tax, to give two in-
stances. Many of the matters mentioned by
Dr. Evatt could easily be carried out in co-
operation with the States. We know that
after the last war most of the Federal plans,
for housing, for example, were carried out
by various State Government departments.
I believe that where they -were carried out
directly by the Commonwealth Government,
they proved far more costly than the
workers' homes provided by this State. In-
deed, I maintain that such homes were con-
structed much more economically here than
was the case in any other Australian State.
floes the Commonwealth wish to duplicate
State activities with scores of expensive
boards of which we have so many already?
There is no need for that. Take water sup-
ply and conservation!I All the States have
skilled meii capable of dealing with those
matters. Our Public Works Department
could co-operate with the Commonwealth in
carrying out water conservation. The only
requirement we have in that connection is
finance. Let the Commonwealth Government
provide the necessary finance, and our State
department will carry out the work far more
economically than the Commonwealth could-

Dr. Evatt says he intends to delegate cer-
tain powers to the States. He declares that
the States would not be destroyed, that the
Commonwealth would have to delegate
powers to the States and local governing
bodies. The learned Doctor also states, it is
hatter that the Commonwealth Parliament
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rather than the High Court should decide
.questions which are not really legal issues.
But that would be a complete departure from
the Federal system of government. Both in
the United States and in Australia a High
Court was set up to deal mostly with dis-
putes between the Federal or Commonwealth
Government and the States. What position
would we be in if we had not a right of
-appeal to the High Conrt? The Common-
wealth Legislature might easily put up
matters detrimental to the small States, and
probably unconstitutional, with the aid of
Federal representatives of the larger States;
and yet we would have no right to appeal
to the Federal High Court. In this connec-
tion an interesting statement appears in
this morning's paper. It is a statement made
by the Most Rev. Dr. J. D. Simonds, Coad-
jutor Archbishop of Hobart and Coadjutor
Archbishop-elect of Melbourne. I quote
from "The West Australian" -

He was commenting on the proposed amiend-
meat of the Constitutioa, and counselled the
people to be on the alert that individual liber-
ties were not infringed permanently. The Ger-
man Reichstag and the French Chamber of
Deputies bave gone through the formality of
voting away their powers, he said, and hie
trusted Australians would never give away
their rights like that, or if it were necessary
to do it, that any abrogation of their rights
would be only for a time, not more than three
years at the most.

No doubt the reverend gentleman was re-
ferring to the taking-away of powers from
the High Court. I recently argued that it
would be perfectly right for the State to
give the Commonwealth powers for a period
-during which we would see how things
-worked out-and thereupon appeal to the
people in the calm atmosphere of peace. The
Commonwealth already has extensive powers
not expiring until 12 months after the end of
the war. There would he no objection to
gnving a further extension of those powers
and letting the people see how the arrange-
ment worked out. That could he done with-
out amending the Constitution. The Com-
-moniwealth scheme had already carried out
some big works in co-operation with State
departments-for instance, the transcon-
tinental railway and broad-gauge -railways
'in the Bastern States, and a large irrigation
scheme in the Murray River basin, for which
the Commonwealth largely provided the
finance. Further, if the States9 wanted to
'bring about a uniform cutage througzhout

Australia, they would give the necessary per-
mission and the Commonwealth could fur-
nish the necessary finance.

This seems to me a deliberate attempt to
use the war in order to destroy the Federal
system. I am convinced that what is pro-
posed will never function satisfactorily in
this huge continent. The other States are
appallingly ignorant about Western Aus-
tralia. Their daily papers for days at a
stretch axe without a reference to Western
Australia, though other States are f reely men-
tioned. It is a fine thing for this State that
we now have so many Victorians, New South
Welshmen and South Australians here; for
they will return with some idea of the
troubles facing Western Australians. De-
velopmnent will go to the States with the
greatest political power. I mentioned the
other day that what we required was an ex-
tension of the Federal system. In Newv South
Vales everything is dragged into Sydney.

With an extension of Federal powers, we
would get decentralisation, and probably
a much better form of government.

Our only hope, as the Leader of the Op-
position has said, should the motion be car-

ried, is to engage in a struggle for home-rule
which would probably last for many years.
The people would become so disgusted with
a Government centred in Canberra, that
they would make a strong attempt to break
the Federal union. Therefore I maintain
that we should fight this proposal as a State
and as a people, and with every means in
our power. I support the motion.

'On 'motion by 'Mr. North, debate ad-
journed.

MOTION-FORESTS DEPARTMENT.
As to Cutting Bigh~ts.

HOW. W, D. JOHNSON (Ouildford-Mid-
land) [4.11]: I move-

That in the opinion of this House the
Forests Department 's persistent refusal to make
available cutting rights on the Crown forest
lands within carting distance of the sawmills
now operating in the metropolitan area is un-
fair discrimination between the people of the
metropolis and those of the country districts;
it limits and/or prevents healthy competition,
and consequently makes sawn timiber relatively
dear to consnmers in the metropolis.
I want the House to appreciate that I biring
forward this subject as a matter of prin-
ciple. 'While it will be necessary for me to
mention and quote individuals, I am not
directly asking the House to be favourable
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to any one individual. My desire is to see
that sawmills operating in the metropolitan
area shall he kept in operation. I wish the
House to understand that these sawmills,
'law liable to be closed down, have been
operating for some yeaws under a policy
which now exists, and to which I am taking
exception. The sawmills in question have
been operating as valuable adjuncts to the
Forests Department of Western Australia
by cutting all trees of millable class on pri-
vate lands, thereby doing the State a service
over the years. There was no need to pro-
test earlier, although the system has been in
operation since 1M2. However, it did not
detrimentally affect the metropolitan area be-
tween 1928 and the present time, because
during that period mill logs were available
on private property, and the sawmills would
purchase these in sufficient quantities to go
on operating and to service customers pat-
roinising them in the metropolitan area.

Those private areas are now cut out; but
I would emphasise that had the timber not
been cut. for milling purposes-the most
remunerative way in which timber can be
used-those trees in miany cases would have
been destroyed by over-maturity or in other
cases by fire. Therefore I submit that the
Forests Department has shown no gratitude
to the mills which have rendered good ser-
v-ice, but has adopted a short-sighted policy
in refusing to allow them to continue opera-
tions by giving them access to Crown forest
lands that are within carting radius of the
same area in which those mills have been
operating over the years. I have been trying
for some time to get the Government to
reconsider its policy in view of present cir-
cuimstances. There was no need to raise the
question before, because, as I have said, tim-
ber was available until quite recently. The
matter first arose on the 22nd April last,
when the Deputy Conservator of Forests
nrote a letter in the followving terms:-

With reference to your request for logs for
cutting at your mill at Midland Junction, I
have to advise that log supplies cannot be made
available from Crown lands. Applications of
a similar nature have had to be refused in the
past. Milling timber remaining on Crowni
lands is limited, and the cutting of this timber
has been planned to provide supplies for exist-
ing mills drawing logs from the forest.

When I first read that communication I
could not grasp its meaning; but in subse-
quent discussions with Mr. Stoats, the
Deputy Conservator, I ascertained that the

department's policy is to make lops avail-
able to mills operating actually in the forests
from which the logs are obtained. For that
reason metropolitan mills could not obtain
logs, since they would not be cutting where
the logs are produced. The economical
arrangement operating in the metropolitan
area has been to bring the Jogs to the mill
and not take the mill to the logs.

[Resolved: That motions be continued.)

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I was observing
that the policy of the private mills in the
metropolitan area has been to bring logs to,
the mills instead of taking the mills to the
logs. The advantage has been that there
has been no waste other than the sawdust.
As a matter of fact, in my district, both
in Guildford, whene A. D). Jones has been
cutting for some time, and at the West Mid-
land mill, all the sawdust has been used by
the municipalities of Guildiord and Midland
to fill in low-lying areas, swamp land, etc.,
to the advantage of the district. In Guild-
ford a low-lying portion was raised almost
to the road level. Then a liberal covering
of Guildford clay was made on top of the
sawdust after it had remained there for same
time, and on top of that was constructed a
number of tennis courts that are being used
to this day. So it can be said that even
the sawdust is not lost by cutting taking
place in the metropolitan area, and the face-
cuts cut up for firewood have been an asset
to housewives of the metropolitan area and
of particular advantage during the period
when we were so short of firewood.

Mr. Sampson: Would not sawdust poison
the soil?

Ron. W. D. JOHNSON: I do not sug-
gest that swamp land can he raised. withr
sawdust and that then vegetables can be
grown thereon, but swamp land can be raised
and covered in a way to make it serviceable
for tennis courts. In one part of Guild-
ford, I think, there are three cottages that
were built on top of what was a clayhole.
This was first filled with sawdust, which
was left to rot for some years and was ulti-
mately covered with soil. The cottages are
there today, and seem to be quite sound. 1
do not want to go into that phase, but it
proves that there is no waste when logs are
brought to the mill and the mill is domiciled
in the metropolitan area, because everything
is used.
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. Mr. McKee, who owns the mill which has
been operating in Midland Junction, brought
his difficulty under my notice. I sympathised
with him because I knew the work he had
been doing, and was aware that he had been
,quite a valuable citizen and a good employer
of labour. I felt that, seeing that he had
been a servant of the country -within a eait-
ing distance, it would be a simple matter to
arrange not for him to have the right to
own any of the forests, but for the forests
to be thrown open for competition so that
he could make application and, if success-
ful, could carry on his many operations;
%%'ile if anybody else was Successful the
timber would stilt be milled in the metropo-
iitan area. In other words I thought it
would be wise to make the timber available
within the 15-mile carting distance which is
declared by the Transport Board, mid to
have the imiber in that area reserved for
consumption in the metropolitan area.

On the 14th May, in response to my rep-
resentations, the Premier, as Mlinister for
Forests, wrote to me explaining the policy
(if the department, and pointed out that in
the circumstances the application made by
moe on behalf of metropolitan sawmillers and
particularly the one in my electorate, could
not be reconsidered. The Premier conveyed
that he thought the policy reasonable. He
sent me a covering letter giving me, for my
-own information, the details associated with
-the position. I am not going to make those
public because the Premier gave them to me,
and I think it is understood by members that
when such information is given it is given
for one's own use. However, the Premier
will forgive me if I read one clause because
it hias such a bearing on the matter, and I
will not in any way cover the miore or less
liiivate policy matters referred to in the
letter. As a matter of fact, it would not
do much harm if I read the whole lot, but I
do not propose to do so. Clause 5 states-

In regard to Mfr. McKee's claim that lie
-was supplying 90 per cent. of the City Conn-
elI'a requirements and military and other
orders that could not be supplied hr the other
firms, investigations hod shown that only a1
very smnall. percentage of the City Council',s re-
quirements had been supplied by tim and that
there was no shortage of timber iii the metro-
politaIn area.

I bad already had( assurances that there was
a definite scarcity of timber. I discussed
wiih 'Mr. Stoate, in his office and .over the
telephone and in other way s, the misleading

statements that challenged my contention as
conveyed to me by Mr. McKee that there
was a shortage of sawn timber in the metro-
politan area at that period. I have here a
letter sent by the Military authorities to
the Forests Department regarding defence
requirements. It reads as follows .

R. & I1. McKee, sawnillers of Midland Junc.-
tion, arc contractors for the supply of Uimber
to the Department of tile Army which at this
stage is urgently nteeded. It is understood that
the above millers have obtained a cutting con-
cession over a large area adjoining Toodyay
and the conditions are that they mill the tim-
her on the area. This, I understand, provides
for the establishment of a mill. To prevent
the holding up of any important and urgent
requirements for defence it is requested that
the above millers be lpermitted to carry on
cutting at their present site until the new mnill
is established and producing at a sufficient rate
to comply with defence requirements. I would
like to point out that this firm has given good
ser-ice and any drop back in their supply
would seriously hamper defence arraagements
both for our and Allied Forces in this area.

31r. T. A. Dudley is the proprietor and eon-
hroller of the General Timber Company. He
is of the firm of Dudley & Dwyer, builders
and contractors, who operated so extensively
in the metropolitan ares for some time and
later established the General Timber Com-
pany under the guidance of Mr. Dudley.
Mr. Dudley wrote to me about the same mat-
ter. He said-

It has been brought to our notice that the
swilof Midland Junction owned by Mr.

McKee may he forced to close down through
not being able to obtain logs. To a fair ex-
tent we dlepeod upon this sawmill for our
supplies of jarrah scantlings and the position
for us will be serious if Mr. McKee has to
close downi. We have tried without success to
obtain supplies of jonrah from other sawmills.
0! c2ourse we cannot buy our supplies from the
bigger companies as their prices to us do not
allow us enough margin to trade profitably. We
shall be glad to know if you can render us some
assistance in this matter. We have written to
the Forestry Department in the matter.

Therefore we have at the same time from
the Defence Department and from a private
individual a clear statement that supplies in
the metropolitan area were short. I have
quoted those two letters to show that I had
made a statement to the Forests Department
that there was a shortage of timber, and a
statement regarding Mr. McKee supplying
the City Council which had been misrepre-
sented by the Forests Department's corres-
pondenec. What I did say was that over the
last five years--and that was the period
when 'Mr. McKee had the major part of the
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timber concessions onl private land and had
ample supplies-be supplied to the City
Council up to 90 per cent. of its require-
ments. M1r. Stoate made inquiries at the
period when 'Mr. McKee and others had been
forced to cut extensively for military re-
quirements and little, if any, for the City
Council, and then questioned the accuracy
of my statements. 'Members will, tberefore,
understand the reference in this letter that
I am going to read, and which I wrote to
the Premier on the 2nd June. It is as fol-
lows-

The day you were leaving for Canberra, I
saw Mr. Doig and suggested that the matter
of the cancellation of McKee's timiber-cutting
rights recently acquired by tender in the Tood-
yay area be held over pending your return as
there was no time between the receipt of your
letter for me to contact you in order to discuss
this important matter. I am now informed by
Mr. McKee that his deposit o" this area has
been returned. I do not know whether this
mneans that the inntter has been closed, or
whether it is still open for further discussion.

I submit that the Forests Department's
policy of graduall .y closing down on the met-
ropolitan area sawmilling operations is too
drastic, and under the conditions of trading in
timber supplies in the metropolitan area it is
distinctly unfair to the metropolitan consumers.
The forests belong to the people and should
be available for use in the most economical
way and should certainly be free fromt cut-
ting and marketing understanding, by which
competition is deliberately restricted. 'McKe
is a freelance competitor and his statement that
hie has supplied 80 per cent, of the City Coun-
vil's requirements during the last five years is
substantially correct.

During the recent period when supplies were
inadequate for military and other orders, the
City Council's supplies fell below the usual
percentage, but that does not justify thle dis-
crediting of McKee's claim, covering as it did
a five-years period.

T resemnt Paragraph (5) of your letter of the
14th ultimo, as it questions the accuracy of my
statements. I had coinveyed this resentment
to Mr. Stoate of the Forests flepartuient be-
fore you wrote to ume and I requested that an
Army Supply officer be allowed to display to
bun a file proving that sawmills, including the
State Saw Mills, in reply to timber orders had
replied to the military stating that they could
not quote. During this period McKee was
struggling to keep military needs satisfied-

McKee has offered to put a mill on the area
qt Toodyny to cut the urgently -needed sleeper
-supplies. This can and would he done by a
steam-driven plant. MNcKee's plaint at West
Midland is electrically driven and would not
be suitable where electric current was not avail.
able. HeI consequently put up the sane busi-
mess proposition that he be given. permission
to take his Midland plant as near to the timber
cutting at Toodyay as would be possible from
an electric current supply point of view. This,
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of course, entails the conveying of jarrah and
possibly other logs from the 'ioodyay area to
the electric plant, but why not?

The above request was refused by the For-
ests Department and it would now appear, un-
loss wiser counsels prevail, that the electric
plant and McKee's competition is to be
silenced, and I submit in all earnestness that
this is not sound public policy. From a State
revenue point of view the Forests Department's
policy might be inore lucrative, but I appeal
for more consideration of services and] less of
these profit-making arrangements.

On the basis of service and free marketing,
I urge that McKee he given a cutting area
that will keep his Midland mill in. operation.
There are suitable areas adjacent but they are
supposed to be emergency areas. Are wve not
going through a period of acute emergency 9
Is this a time when an up-to-date plant ser-
Icing military and metropolitan consumers'
nee0ds should go out of production?

In conclusion, I suggest that you enideavour
to keep McKee working by giving him a cut-
ting permit to bring jarrak f romi Toodyay, as
he has suggested, or give hint some alternative
whereby he can maintain supplies.

I am prepared to meet you at nny time, iii
company with Mr. McKee, for a discussion of
this very important and urgent matter, if you
so desire. I do submit that it cannot justly be
left where it is at present.

Yours faithfully,
(Sgdl.) W. fl. Johnson.

P.S.-I would also point out tVint McKee is
a firewood supplier up to the full] cstent of
his sawmilliag face cuts. I believe he supplies
many tons per week to Midland Junction and
adjacent arcas. Can nwc afford to discontinue
such services at present?

(Sgd.) W. D. Johnson.

Actually it is 30 tons per week. That letter,
of course, really covers the matter of prin-
ciple I am now raising. I am sorry the Pre-
mier could not see his way clear to appre-
ciate that there would he after all a time
when the 1928 decree shonld be considered.
Even if there was no war, or other difficulty,
it would have been worth while to reconsider
it, in vie-w of the fact that all the private
lands had been denuded of serviceable stock.
In reply to that letter, I1 received this corn-
mutucation from M.Wise, -who was then
Acting Premier.

.Mr. SPEAKER: The 'Minister for Lands.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Yes!-
With reference to your letter of the 13th

inst., regarding the position of Mr. 'McKee's
sawmill at West Midland, I desire to advise
you that it is likely that Mr. Willeock will ho
absent from the office f or some little time, and
Mr. Coverley has been appointed Acting Mlin-
ister for Forests. Will you kindly get in touch
with ',%r. Coverley and request that lie receive
the suggested deputation 9
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The reason for that letter was that the Mid-
land Junction Municipality, during the time
I had been having these discussions with the
Conservator of Forests and the Minister,
had become impatient and alarmed because
it could see, through the falling off in the
consumption of electricity by Mr. McKee,
that he was being gradually strangled. I
propose to read, although they are fairly
long, the notes of the deputation. They em-
phasise the injustice. The 'Minister for the
North-West received the deputation, as su--
gested by the Minister for Lands, and it
took place on the 15th August. Members
will say that there was a good deal of
patience exhibited because I first raised the
question in April but did not reach the de-
putation stage until the 15th August. There
was a period in between when we had
secured an additional area for metropolitan
cutting.

The deputation was introduced by me, and
comprised Messrs. A. W. Pauley, the Mayor
of Midland Junction, F. Gawned, Town
Clerk; W: K. Crosbie, Secretary Swan
Road Board; J. Brady, representing the
A.L.P., Midland Council; H. McLean, Coun-
cillor; T. A. Dudley, Retail Timber Mer-
chant and R. McKee, Sawmiller. I pro-
pose to read these notes although it will
mean a certain amount of repetition. They
are as follows:

Mr. Johnson: This matter has been the sub-
ject of discussion with the Minister and with
the Forests Department for some time. It is
whether timber in the bush within the recog-
nised carting distance of the metropolitan area
shouild be available to metropolitan savmilling
operations. It has come to a head by Mr. Mc-
KeeI who is a sawmiller at West Midland and
who has been operating for some years, hav-
ing been informed that no Crown lands-al-
though adjacent and within the fiteen-mile
radius-can be made available for cutting'McKee has operated on private land ad
hase done a service inasmuch as if he had not
operated on this area the timber he has pro-
duced would in all probability have been burned
out. He has supplied local governing bodies
in the district with much of their timber re-
quirements-both ordinary building material
and bridge timbers-and the waste product of
his mill has been used as firewood. At the pre-
sent time when this commodity is so difficult
to obtain McKee's mill is providing a consider-
able quantity of firewood.

According to Forestry Department policy
metropolitan trade should be available to the
country operated mills in addition to overseas
trade which is almost exclusively theirs. That
is all right provided the metropolitan mills had
proper competition. The Sawmaiflers' Associa-
tion is a big combine and they can oust fellows

like Mc~ee. They bare big areas over which
they have the right to cut timber. I am in-
formed that the carting distance for logs
allowed by the Transport Board is 15 miles
andi I am sure that within this distance there
is ample timber available for cutting that
would meet the requirements of the metropoli-
tan area for some time; even within 15 miles
of Midland Junction. They say this is a re-
served area-an emergency area. Is not that
emergency with us at the present timie' This
is not the time to close down mills when timber
can be used to advantage.

The position is McKee has reached the stage
when he cannot get the logs to cut. Circum-
stances have brought the matter to a head. We
do not want special consideration for McKee
but when the timber is there within the 15-mile
radius we feel it would be doing a service to
the community for the Forests Department to
give a permit. It would be to the advantage
of conservation as the Forests Dlepartmnent re-
serves the right to mark the trees which are
to be cut and thereby govern the quantity, more
so as I1 understand that this area is maiden
bush and quite a number of the jarrahls and
wandoos have reached maturity and are now
on the decline from a timber point of view. In
addition, there have been losses by fire in the
area.

There is another aspect. McKee 's mill is
operate.d by electricity which he gets from the
Midland Junction Council. If he is compelled
to go into the country lie must obtain a steam
plant, which is unprocurable at present. Not
only do we scrap McKee, but also McKee's
plant. In addition, the Midland Council loses
the sale of a considerable amount of power.
The Midland Junction Council and kindred
bodies have asked me to make these represen-
tations.

Mr. Pauley± As a representative of the Mid-
land Council I would like to point out that this
is a populous district and McKee 's mill is
providing a service for the needs of this centre.
Also, he is one of our largest consumers of
power and when the mill was fully operating
he was taking something like 3,000 units per
month but his consumption has now dropped
down to 350 units per month.

We think there should he some explanation
forthcoming so as to enable my council to form
the opinion as to whether McKee has heen
given proper consideration in his request for
an area in which to cut timber. He has put in
a large electric plant and McKee has informed
my council that if he can get the cutting
rights hie has ample orders to fulfil.

Mr. Crosbic: I am here to represent the
Swan Road Board and I support what Mr.
Johnson, M.TL.A., has said. There is one point
I cannot understand-if there is no other land
upon which the Government will let him oper-
ate within reasonable distance -why is it they
will not allow him to operate anywhere else?
I understand be was the lowest tenderer re-
cently and that was cancelled by the Forestry
Department. floes he have to move his plant
to where he cannot get electricity-is that the
reason the tender was cancelled? Is it because
he cannot put in a steam plant or otherwise?
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The reason we support this request is because
ours is a large rural district and the mill has
been a beneficial adju-nct to us. For instance
recently it took us two months to get sufficient
material to repair a bridge on the south side of
the abattoirs, but if McKee had had the logs
it would have been a different story. We made
application to the Department of Supply and
received approval within a day or two but we
had to wait eight weeks for delivery of the
timber. Owing to the dangerous nature of the
damage to the bridge it was quite possible that
an accident could have occurred and the board
suted for damages. The timber had to be
brought all the way from the South-West and
repairs had to wait.

There is another aspect-people are crying
out for timber for air-raid shelters and cannot
get it and the same applies to firewood. A
local mill within reasonable distance of the
metropolitan area is a decided advantage. It
does not deter anyone fromt doing business
with the large timber companies but it has the
advantage of the consumer not having to pay
freigbt on long distance and all the waste can
be used as firewood, not destroyed as is done
by the country mills.

Mr. MuClean: I am pleased to support the
claims already made oil behalf of McKee 's mill,
particularly front the firewood point of view.
None of us ivill deny that the position in re-
gard to firewood tins been very serious and if
they are going to stop this mill the position
will become very serious as far as the Midland
district is concerned. There are definitely
hundreds of people who have not had a, lire
this winter and that is why I am supporting
this deputation. There is another angle--cer-
tain timber combines may be throwing their
weight about. HoweverI I feel that every con-
sideration should be given to the continuance
of McKee's mill, particularly at the present
lime.

IMr. Dudley: I1 ant a retail timber merchant
without a sawmill in the country. I rely on
these small mills for supplies. I am depending
on fellows like McKee. Regarding the shifting
of electric plant as it concerns McKee, if the
other mills are stopped, they, too, have their
mills running by electricity and will be thrown
out of production if they have to alter to
steam. There has been a serious shortage of
timber-n. lack of mouldings and scantlings.

If we did not have small mills like M.cKee'Is,
retailers like myself would not bo able to carry
on our business. To reserve timber to country
operated mills would create a monopoly. You
must nlso take into consideration that these
small mills tend to keep prices down. Whilst
they get a reasonable return we pass it on to
the purchasers, which is of some benefit, be-
cn" most of thema are workers or small
settlers endeavouring to build a home. We
propose to protect the export tradc and at the
same time create a shortage of houses in our
own State. Why should the people of Westera
Australia saifer. for the benefit of big comn-
bines? if these small mills aye forced to
close down it will mean I will have to go to the
big timber merchants, pay a higher price,
which I will have to pass on to the workers.

Mr. Brady, of the A.LLP, MidIland Junc-
tion, stated-

The Premier: Surely you do not want to
read all that.

Hon. W. R. JOHINSON: It is necessary
fur me to make out my case because I fe-el
deeply on the matter. I have been trying
to get something done for months and, now
that I am. on my feet, I want to put the
whole case on record. To quote the views
expressed at the deputation is the easiest
way of doing it. I want to read the words
of the deputationists, and I read better and
faster than I speak.

Mr. Brady., As a resident of Midland I am
interested in the welfare of this mill. The ques-
tion of firewood supply in this district is par-
ticularly acute. A number of men have thrown
up wood-cutting for more lucrative employ-
ment. The woodyards will only supply to old
customers. The only man who will supply to
all and sundry is McKee, It is a disgrace that
people cannot get fuel.

In comparison with the associated mills there
is a difference of £:20 to £E25 in the quotes for
a small cottage in excess of the figures quoted
by McKee 's mill. I think it wold( be a retro-
grade step for the Government to allow big
monopolies to cripple a man like 'McKee, I
hope his application wilt receive the fullest
consideration. As far as I know MNcKee is a
good employer. All the time I have been at the
Trades Hall I1 have heard no complaint. He
pays his employees full wages.

I 'McKee ailso dealt with the matter. I
did intend to rend the Minister's reply to
the deputation, but in deference to the
wishes of the Premier, I will not do so.

The Minis ter- for the North-West: You
ought to read it.

The Premier: You have quoted the views
of many different people whereas you might
have hovrilisecd their statements.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: In the past I
have been reproached onl the score of hav-
ing cited only one man's opinion and asked
why I did not quote other authorities. I
do not intend to be caught like that again.
This is a matter of some concern to the
metropolitan area and I am expressing, not
my own viewsa, hut those of people who dis-
cussed the matter with the Minister. Mr.
McKee said-

The Forests Department is conserving this
area which is maiden bush. It has never been
cut over nnd a lot of trees have reached
maturity and their prime. If this bnsh had
been cuit over before, it would have assisted
the growth of the younger timber. There is a
tremendous number of trees that have reached
maturity and are now deteriorating. It is
well known that even if the Forests Department
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were to grant any cutting rights, they still
reserve the right to mark the trees which I
am permitted to cut down.

There is another point-regarding poles. I
have gone over this country very thoroughly
and bare a good idea of the number of poles
being carried. I an, of the opinion there is
something like 20,000 or 30,000 poles -with a
six or eight-inch crown in that area, and al-
though there is flu urgent need for these poles,
I am not allowed to cut one.

I1 have a letter here from the Kalgoorlie
Power and Light Co. requesting the urgent
supply of poles, but the Conservator would not
permit them to be cut, with the result that this
company had to wait for months and bring
them another 200 miles from the South-West
with the consequent increase in freight to Kal-
goorlie.
Nowv I will give the reply of the Minister
for the North-West-

I amn pleased to hear your representation
and arguments on behalf of Mr. McKee's
mill. However, there are one or two points I
would like to make clear. Mr. Johnson has left
the impression with me that McKee could get
no further concessions and that the matter had
now come to a head. This is not so. Tn 1928
the Forests Department recommended a poi-
icy of reforestation and the then Government
agreed to the recommendation. Part of that
policy was that no cutting rights would be
granted on Crowvn land in the metropolitan
area. Mr. McKee was fully aware of this,
but as he was operating on private land, it
did not affect him until such time as the pri-
vate lands cut out of timber. I take it that
time has now arrived, but I cannot agree that
the action of the Forests Department has
brought it to a head.

The Forests Department has pursued the
policy laid (lown and McKee has been advised,
in response to numerous applications, that cut-
ting rights could not be granted. If he took
no heed, then it can hardly be said that the
department is at fault.

Mr. Pauley raised the question of why he
should he forced to move his plant. That is
not the Government's responsibility any morn
than it would be wvhen a mining town closes
down. In the ease of the latter, that is a risk
which has to he taken where any raw material
is concerned, and equally applies to sawmilling
operations.

Mr. Johnson has given me the impression
that something has happened just recently in
regard to McKee 's mill, bat the same position
has operated since 1928. Whilst I feel sorry
for fellows like McKee, it is not within my
province to dictate governmental policy. That
is the prerogative of Cabinet. You can rest
,assured that I will plnce the facts before Cab-
inet after I have had an opportunity of dis-
cussing the matter with the Conservator of
Forests.

I would like to point out, however, that the
Government has to consider these matters from
a State-wide point of view, We do not view
it parochially. For a long time Western Aus-

tralia depended on its export trade, not only
in regard to timber, but in many other coi-
modities. Large sinus have been expended on
railways with a view to assisting the develop-
ment of the State. Above all there is the ques-
tion of employment to be considered. The
large combines referred to by speakers are big
employers of labour. The*State Saw Mills,
whbich is not the biggest, employs sonic hun-
dreds of men each week. All these facts must
be taken into consideration when policy is be-
ing decided and laid down.

Regarding the supply of poles, if Mr. McKee
quoted to the Kalgoorlie Pow~er Co., be did so
with the full knowledge that he acted without
the prior authority to cut and therefore was
not at liberty to tender. Of course you are at
liberty to do these things to foster your own
interests and those of the district, hut you
cannot lay the blame at the Forests Depart-
mont for anything of this nature. These poles,
if they are left, will Dot be wasted, as they
are growing into millable timber.

Nevertheless, you can rest assured that all
the points you have raised this morning will
be fully gone into. More than this, I cannot
promise you, except that we will certainly take
into consideration the fact that conditions are
very much different today from what applied
in. 1928, and this fact will not be lost sight of.
As for as McKee's teader being the lowest
and then being cancelled is concerned, I am not
aware of the circumstances of this but w-ill
look into the matter.
That gives a very good review of the case
as presented by the deputation. Now I
wish to read other points that Mr. McKee
has brought under my notice. While we
wvere discussing the matter, I heard that
the Education Department had a reserve in
the Kalamiunda district containing a fair
quantity of millable timber, some of it
matured trees. I got into touch with the
Education Department and found that my
information was correct, so I advised Mc-
Kee to make application for a catting per-
mit on that area. I pointed out to him
that the Forests Department would have
to advise the Education Department upon
it. On receiving his application, the Edu-
cation Department took it uip seriously.
TMcKee got into touch with Mr. Stoate, of
the Forests Department, and ultimately a
price was arranged and, under direction of
the Forests Department, that area was cut
qiit. Mec~ee paid the price and milled
under the direction of the Forests Depart-
went.

The Premier: That land belongs to the
Education Endowment Trustees. 'We would
not stop that.-

Hon. W. D, JOHNSON: I quote that be-
cause members may think I was somewhat
lax in allowing the matter to drift on from
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April to August. During that period, how-
ever, I got cutting rights for McKee and
then allowed the other matter to rest, hoping
that wiser counsels would ultimately prevail.
All the time, however, I was more or less
in touch with Mr. Stoate. McKee has writ-
ten as follows:-

We finished cutting on the Education De-
partment timber on the 30th May. For over
two months the mill has been closed down. Mr.
Stoate has consistently refused to make any
further timber available, despite the fact that
I have offered to cut sleepers. I have the offer
of a very good order to cut sleepers and other
heavy and long timber for the Commonwealth
Government railways to be railed to Parkeston.
This order is worth following up as we ate
favourably situated for freights.

I had to let a pole order for 500 80 ft. poles
for the Government Electricity Department go
because Mr. Stoate would not make poles avail-
able in this district. Last week I had a very
good order from the Kalgoorlie Power Cor-
poration, 150 poles, but Mr. Stoate would not
make poles available and took the order away
from me. This was an urgent Royal Air Force
job. I protested to the best of my ability to
the Department for the Interior by letter over
this order. A copy of the letter is attached.

There are many poles being wanted in the
metropolitan area and north-eastern districts
and this is the lightest and shortest freight by
rail, but Mr. Stoate will not consider any of
these things. Between Chidlow and Harma-
gullen there are tens of thiousaads of poles of
all descriptions from 20 to 50 ft. in length and
very close to railway sidings that could be got
with a minimum of labour and cartage.

The Government must realise that poles are
being eut on other forest land, and I do not
think it sound to say that the poles should
he allowed to grow into mature timber.
While they are growing into mature timber,
older timber is passing beyond the stage of
maturity. The department should permit
poles to be cut at the same time as the mill-
able timber is being cut. The poles are re-
quired and there is mature timber to keep
the mill going. McKee informed me that
we have forest land within 15 miles of the
metropolitan area carrying jarrah and other
timber; there are 40,000 acres carrying well
over 200,000 loads of mature niillsble tim-
ber. That does not include young growing
trees. Daring the past 12 monthis the price
of timber has increased by 15 per cent, in
the metropolitan area, and I am informed
that no discounts are now allowed.

if we take into consideration the discounts
formerly allowed, we find the price has in-
creased 25 11cr cent. in 12 months. I am also
informed that for green jarrah in the rough

the Defence Department was charged-or
quoted, I am not sure which-Li5 159. per
load. True, that was for big timber, 12 ins.
by 14 ins., or 14 ins, by 14 ins., and 20 and
30 ft. in length. That class of timber is
available within a radius of 15 miles of the
metropolitan area; but the only suppliers
who can quote for it are members of the
combine. The combine was able to quote a
price considerably above the actual value
of the timber, because there was no reason-
able competition. I am assured by the met-
ropolitan sairmiling operators that they
could have cut that timber at £10 10s. per
load, as against £15 15s. charged or quoted
to the Defence Department. I do not know
whether that order has been finalised, but if
the department secures the timber it will
have to pay the combine's price because no
one else can quote under existing conditions.

The position today is that orders for tim-
ber are plentiful. Everybody is crying out
for timber and supplies are getting less and
less. Recently, Mr. McKee secured an area
from the Midland Railway Co, and he is
today carting timber 35 miles. The area
consists of poor sandplain country, which
has very little millable timber growing on
it. He is doing his utmost to fill his military
orders and at the same time to'supply fire-
wood in the Midland district. As a matter
of fact, he recently made representations to
the Defence Department and secured cut-
ting- rights for firewood on the rifle range
and other defence areas, upon which there
is no millable timber. He has filled in his
time and the time of his men and has used
his electric plant to cut firewood, which he
has supplied in enormous quantities to peo-
ple in the Midland district. He tells me that
his men and his plant today produce only
about a third of the timber which they could
obtain from a larger area. Members will
understand that he obtains the right to enter
upon an area in order to cut timber. When
he enters upon the area he cuts as directed
by the department's inspector, and he has
to pay so much per load for the timber he
cuts. He said that if he wero in decent close
bush, of which there is plenty available, he
could,' with the same staff and plant, easily
produce three times as much timber per day
as he is now producing. That is a serious
matter. 'He is being pressed by the Defence
Department for supplies. The Minister him-
self can make inquiries and he will find that
there is a shortage of supplies of sawn tim.-
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her-particularly poles--for military pur-
poses. The Defence Department is crying
out for poles; yet McKee definitely states
that, with the same plant and the same
labour, he could produce on other areas three
times as much as he is producing from the
thinly timbered area upon which he is now
working.

We have been led to believe that the Gov-
ernment's policy is to take all possible short
cuts and to get the utmost from each man
and each machine, so that each man and
cacti machine is utilised to the utmost capa-
city. Mc~ee has said that he is ready to
cut whatever timber is most urgently re-
quired, but hie would appreciate some co-
operation by the Forests Department.
Although I bave quoted INcKee extensively,
I do not wish members to think I am put-
ting up a special plea for him, I like the
man and admire the way hie has worked up
a business. He hats wonderful gifts and Is
specially capable in the bush, and he em-
ploys the same ability in managing his saw-
mill. While I have that high regard for
him, I do not wish the House to think that
I consider hie should receive special con-
sideration. I want members to say it is
reason able that timber on Crown lands within
15 miles of the metropolitan area should be
thrown open to competition by all the mills.
If the Sawmillers' Association desires to
establish a mill in the metropolitan area,
there is no reason why it should not com-
pete. The policy today, however, is to pre-
vent competition. The policy is to prevent
millers from operating in the metropolitan
area. Twelve months ago, there were four
mills operating in the metropolitan area;
today there are only three. One is closed
down, I assume because of shortage of sup-
plies. Like McKee, these people have cut
out all the available private timber. They
have had to take the knock!

The policy of 1928 should not he the
policy of today. Even the Minister who -re-
ceived the deputation was not enthusiastic
about maintaining the policy of 1928 and
saying that it was suitable for 1942. It was
a suitable policy in 1928, because timber
was then available and there was competition.
The mills then operating were doing a ser-
vice to the State and to the Forests Depart-
ment. In 1042, w'hen they can no longer
operate because timber is not available, it is
distinctly unfair to adopt a dog-in-the-
manger policy and say, "We have got this

timber but it is held for an emergency."
How long is the emergency to continue!I
Surely, this is a period of emergency!
Surely it is a wrong period to say that a
wvell-equipped electric plant should he closed
down! ItI McKee could shift his mill else-
where, there might be some argument in
favour of that contention.

No doubt the M1inister, when replying,
will quote the Toodyny experience; but in
tnit case -McKee tendered and, uinder the
terms of the contract as far as I read them,
he had no reason to suspect that he would
be denied the right to take the jarrah logs
to his mill, provided be cut the wandoo
sleepers required by the Railway Depart-
ment. There was nothing iii that contract
to indicate that lie would ho debarred from
cutting in the area, where electric current
was available.. He tried to help the depart-
ment when he found that it had placed that
interpretation upon the contract. He sug-
gested that he would remove his mill from
West Midland to a position as near Toodyay
ats hie could get, provided electric current
was available. lit other words, hie was pre-
pared to go to the very margin of the area
where electricity was supplied. The depart-
ment, however, ref used his offer. It said
the mill had to be placed in a forest and
that McKee would not he allowed to cart
logs to his mill. That is what I protested
agnainst. That policy was sound in 1928.
It dlid not penalise the metropolitan con-
sumuer and] it was not discriminating-, as my
motion says, between metropolitan and coun-
try consumers. Competition was equal and
the price of timber was kept within reason-
able bounds, but all that has gone by the
board.

M[r. 'Marblhall : Why was the policy right
in 1928?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Because then
private lands were available. I agree with
the then policy that it was well to compel
to the utmost the cutting of timber which
otherwise. would have been destroyed. 'McKeo
has been cutting on private lands for years,
but those have gradually been cut out. Of
course, hie had to pay royalty to the private
Owners. Had that policy not been adopted,
the timber would have been chopped down
ini order to clear the land, and would have
been destroyed by the many hushflres that
unfortunately occur in areas adjacent to the
metropolis. Goldfields. members are aware
that the most ecnomic freig&ht they can
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obtain is from the metropolitan area. Re-
cently I saw on a file of correspondence
relating to the Kalgoorlie Power Co., a
special appeal to the Forests Department to
release timber that McKee could obtain and
that was wanted for the aerodrome at Kal-
goorlie. The Forests Department, however,
remained adamant, even though the timber
was required for military purposes. The
company was compelled to obtain the timber
from the South-West and so had to pay the
extra freight. I presume it passed the cost
on to the Defence Department. Districts
apart from the metropolitan area are
affected; timber should be provided for the
goldfields from areas that permit of the
cheapest possible freight being charged. I
leave the matter at that I trust the House
will support the motion. I do not want to be
accused of making an appeal for McKee;
that would be unfair. T am appealing to the
Government and to the House to say that
timber within carting distance of the metro-
politan area should be made available to the
metropolitan people.

On motion by the Minister for the North-
West, debate adjourned.

MOTION-WORKERS' COMPEN-
SATION ACT.

To Disafloi, Fees Regulation.

Debate resumed from the 9th September
on the followving motion by Air. Watts:-

That Regulation 20 made under the Workers'
Compensation Act, 1912-1941, as published in
the "'Government Gazette'' on the 5th day of
June, 1942, and laid upon the Table of the
House on the 4th day of August, 1942, be and
the same is hereby disallowed.

THE MINISTER FOR LABOUR [5.17]:
This regulation sets out the fees to be paid
to the chairman and members of the Medical
Register Committee which, as members will
remember, was set up followving an amend-
inent to the Workers Compensation Act a
session or two ago. The main obligation
upon the conmmfittee is to ensure that the
medical practitioners do not exploit the
provisions of the Workers' Compensation
Act. The fees are as explained by the
Leader of the Opposition when he moved
his motion for the disallowance of these
regulations some three or four weeks ago.
The fee for the chairman is seven guineas per
sitting and for the ordinary members of
the eommiittee five guineas per sitting.

The Leader of the Opposition submitted
that there was a good argument to be put
forward against the fees on several grounds,
one of which was that the regulation pro-
vides that the fees are to be collected not
only for any meeting of the committee,
but also for any adjourned meeting. He
suggested to us, on the occasion of his
speech in connection with this matter, that
the committee might meet today for half an
hour and because of some factor or another
might find it necessary to adjourn until the
next day, and the adjourned meeting might
take only ten minutes or a quarter of an hour.
He pointed out that legally the chairman
and members of the committee would thus
be entitled to draw the fees set out in the
regulation for both the principal meeting and
the adjourned meeting. Later in his speech
he emphasised, and later on still in his
speech re-emphasised, the fact that he be-
lieved the chairman and other members of
the committee to be conscientious and hon-
ourable men. I put it to the Leader of the
Opposition that even though the circum-
stances he suggested regarding a very short
meeting and an even shorter adjourned
meeting are legally possible they would
never arise in practice.

Mr. Watts: You do not have to be dis-
honourable to have an adjourned meeting.

Mr. Seward: A radical change would have
to tome over human nature.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: It
would be possible for meetings to be ad-
journed in the two instances described by
the Leader of the Opposition, but I sub-
mit that no member of the committee would
make any attempt to draw two separate
sets of fees for any meetings which oc-
curred along similar lines to those.

Mr. Watts: Even one fee would be too
much.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: It
would be if the meeting lasted for the very
short period suggested by the Leader of the
Opposition.

Mr. Watts: What guarantee have you
that it will not?

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: I have
the guarantee emphasised by the Leader of
the Opposition in his speech, namely, that
the chairman and members of this com-
mittee are not only ordinarily conscientious
and ordinarily honourable, but are highly
conscientious and highly honourable. The
reason why provision has been made in the
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regulation for adjourned meetings is to meet
the position that might easily arise of a
medical practitioner being brought before
the committee to answer a charge that might
be preferred against him. It is quite easy
to foresee that if a medical practitioner is
charged with some serious offence under the
regulations the meeting might occupy not
oniy a full day in having the charges made
against himt and iii defending- them, but it
might lie adjourned, and the hearing and
determining of the charges occupy not
merely one whole day hut several whole
days. So it was necessary to phace it) the
reguilations a provision to cover adjourned
meetings wich might arise and be neces-
sary in these circumstances.

Some doubt was expressed by the Leader
of the Opposition whether the fees pre-
scribed for the chairman and the profes-
sional members of the committee were rea-
sonable or unreasonable. I think he had an
idea, which might have become stronger or
weaker since, that the fees prescribed for
the chairmn and the medical members are
reasonable. In his speech hie asked us to
assume that the fees were reasonable. He
then went on to say that even if we did
assume that the fees prescribed were and
are reasonable, why should the lay mem-
bers of the commit tee receive the same fees?
The reply' to that is that the lay members
are men of considerable standing in the
community and that, by virtue of being
memibers of this committee, they have to
take upon their shoulders a good deal of
responsibility' . The fees wore drawn up on
the basis of tin' responsibility that each
member of the committee would have to taka
upon his shoulders. The Leader of the Op-
position knows -well, and will freely admit
I am sure, that the regulations, do plncQ
very heavy' responsibilities upon members of
the committee. That responsibility on the
swhoulders of the medical members of the
comimittee is really no heavier than that
upon the shoulders of what might be termed
the lay members of the committee. There-
fore it is not considered desirable thnt thq
fees to be paid to the lay members of the
committee should bie considerably less, or
Ies-; at all, than the fees to be paid to the
medical ,nembors. Another argument by
the Lender of the Opposition was that mem-
lbers of the Phbarmaceutical Board, the Den-
tal Board and the Medical Board do not
receive any fees at all.

M1r. Watts: 'Members of the Medical
Board do.

The M1INISTER FOR LABOUR: They
may, hut I understood fromt the. hon. memi-
ber that member., of the other two boards
do not. te duties of the Medical liegis-
ter Committee under the Workers' Compen.
sation Act are very different in principle
from the duties of mnembers, ot the Phar-
macutical Board or of the Dental Board.
TPhe mtembe~rs of' both those hoards are
drawn froma the respetivoe professions and
rake action from time to time to control
those lirotessions, to see that each iaemnber
carnies out his work in accordance with set
principle,, and arangements. Briefly, the
main purpose of each of those boards is to
look after the profession and ensure that
everything is done as it oulght to be. The
main pulrpose of the 'Medical Register Comn-
mittee is not to control the medical pro-
fession except in one, important particular,
and that is to ensure that no medical prac-
titioner in thin State does anything that
could reasonably he construedi as being ex-
ploitation of the uirovisioos. of the Workers'
Comnpen-sation Act. So I submnit that the
purpose of the 'Medic-al Register Comnmittcq
is rather different fromt that of the other
hoards mentioned.

The members of the Phlarmaceeutical
Board benefit correspondingly with other
nmembers of the profession fromt the work
done b y the hoard. The nibers of the
Dental Board benefit eqiually' with other
memibers of that profession from the work
of their board. The Medical Register Comn-
mittee, however, is a body to piolice the
activities of medical practitioners, not in
respect of their work as professional mn,
hut only in respect of activities associateri
with the treatment of injured mecn coming
under the- provisions of the Workersi' Corn-
penisation Act. There is no personal bene-
fit to any member of the -Medical Register
Committee arising from any action taken
by the committee.

The fees set out iii the regulation for
members of the 'Medical Register Committee
wer~e drawn lip and agreed upon after conm-
sideration had been given to the fees. paid
to other boards in existence in this State
that might hie considered to haive a somewhat
similar standing. I will quote the fees9 pay-
able to the chairman and members; of two
other hoards, to indicate the basis osed to
determine the fees for the members of the
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Medical Register Committee. The Perth
City Council Appeal Board, which deals
with appeals against rating assessments, con-
sists of professional men and laymen. The
chairman receives eight guineas and the
other members, whether professional or
laymen, received five guineas per meeting.
The other is the Aliens Appeal Board, the
chairman of which receives five guineas and
the other members, whether professional or
laymen, receive an equal amount.

Although the Medijeal Register Committee
has been sct tip by the State Government
by regulations promulgated tinder the
Workers' Compensation Act, the foes and
veiee of the hoard are paid hy the in-
suc1ance coimpanies that undertake the writ-
ing- of insturance business in respect of
workers' compensation. If those fes had
to be paid by the State Government, fairly
strong argument could perhaps be adduced
against them. I have had somie consultation
with the insurance companies regarding the
fe~es. As a mnatter of fact, there was some
consultation before the fees wore decided
upon, and not one company at that time
raised any objection and no comipany har
since raised anly objection to the fees. This
shows clearly that the comapanies, are quite
satisfied with the scale set down in the regu-
lations, and are, content to pay the fees as
well as the other expenses of the hoard. If
the insurance companies are quite happy in
mieetingx those fees and expenses, I cannot

-v' that wve need to gtt excited about them.

The setting ipl of the M1edic-al Register
Conunittee will benefit the insurance com-
panies greatly over a period of time. Al-
ready the companies, and the workers also
T hope, have henefitted as a result of the
appointmnent of the committee. The mnoral
effect upon the doctors -who, in a few in-
stances, were exploiting the Act has heen
very favourable. Other factors have also
operated, and they have bad the effect of
making it unnecessary for doctors to exploit
the Wiorkers' Compensation Act. The war
has had a beneficial effect inl that direction.
Imtead of there- being too many doctors in
the community, and some of them not able to
got all the income they wanted out of their
ordinary practice activities, the war has
created a severe shortage of doctors.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: Their inecones are
much less now.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: The
result is that they have plenty of work today
without hanging on to a workers' coampensa-
tion case f or ten times as long as raight
really be necessary. I am quite sure, how-
ever, that the existence of the Medical Regis-
ter Committee has had a highly useful and
beneficial effect in the direction I have in-
dicated. Even if the committee should niever
ho able to prove a ease of exploitation
against one single doctor, I feel sure that
the responsibil ities and powers given to it
will prevent the degree of exploitation of
the Workers' Compensation Act by a fcev
wimibers of the medical profession that "'as
practised prior to the amendment of the
law~ being made. Therefore I hope that the
motion for disallowance of the regulation
as moved by the Leader of the Opposition
will be defeated.

MR. WATTS (Kataning-in reply) : Mfy
friend the Minister for Labour seemed to
mie to be making very heavy weather of his
defence of the regulation. He started off,
as I saw it, having great difficulty in justi-
tvyiug his point of view; and so he pro.
eeded to misinterpret, to some extent
what I have said, with the result that I
think the House might be misled. The
Minister s;ought to give the House the im-
pressiion thot I assiue the members of this
committee to be dishonourable, and, being
dlishonourable, likely to hold two sittings
where there was need for only one. I said
no such thing. I am prepared to concede
that it amight he quite appropriate to have
a meeting for an hour today and then ad-
,journ for another meeting of tenk niinuites
tomorrow-which would represent two sit-
tings. Then the 'Minister would have us
believe that the members of the committee
arc going to say, ''Well, there is five
guiineas provided per sitting, but as the two
meetings together occupy only one hour aind
ten minutes -we wvili make the fee £2
12s. 6id."' But hlow in the face of this regu-
lation could they do that'? They are en-
titled to a certain sumn, which must be paid
to them.

The 'Minister also lost sight of the fact,
or omitted to notice it, that I had sup'
ges ted T could conceive of eircumstance%
in which these adjournments might be jus,
tified and the sittings were long enough,
and that I had proposed, in the course of
mly remarks, that the fees might be fixed on
another basis, so that if there was a ver~y
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long sitting the members of the committee
would be entitled to a substantial amount.
But I pointed out then, and I point out

'o, that I think the regulation should not
stand for all time, making it possible for
the members of sonic committee to meet
when there was not sufficient work to
justify it. I hold with giving them proper
and reasonable remuneration for the work
they do; but at present the only payments
that Cani be made are £7 7s. per sitting for
the chairman and £5 5s. for the members.
Moreover, an adjournment might follow at
tiny time and again the £ 7Is. and the £5 5s.
would be payable. I consider that the Min-
ister was not setting a proper example to the
public by proposing legislation of this kind.
It does not make any provision for a fair
day's pay for a fair day's work. Not for
one moment do I suggest that the corn-
mittee members should not he paid a re-
muneration commensurate with the work
they do and the difficulties they may have
to experience. We have to make sure that
the regulations are so drafted that work
would have have been done before pay-
mtent of fees was made.

T turn back to the duties of the Medical
Board. The Mlinister drew sharp distinc-
tions between the union and the Medical
Register Committee and the Medical Board.
Suppose I concede that the members of
the Medical Board, no matter how long
their sittings might be, were paid an
Amount of only £1 1s. per sitting! Say that
the members of the committee did far more
important work, are they justified in be-
ing paid £7 7s. for the chairman and £5 5s.
for members withi no limitation as to bowL
long a sitting shall last? I would be very
disappointed if this House was prepared to
agree to a regulation drafted as this one
is. I-do not care whether the fees are be-
ing paid by the insurance companies or by
the Government. If the principle as stated
in the regulation is wrong, the regulation
should be disallowed, no matter who pays
the fees in question. In my opinion the
principle stated in the regulation is wrong.
There is no method of ascertaining, under
the regulation, what is a reasonable pay-
mient for the amiount of work done in a sit-
ting or in art adjournment thereafter,

I ani not going to allow, so far as I am.
concerned, this regulation to remain in the
"Government Gazette."1 Evidently, it is

ill-considered. The Minister and those ad-
vising him have not gone the logical -way
about it. I shall not strongly dispute with
the hon. gentleman whether the laymen
should have less than the professional men
on the committee, provided they receive it
for the work they do, and provided that
consideration is given, as I have said, to
the time and effort involved in the work,
and not according to regulations submitted
in general terms like these-chairman £7 7s.
per sitting and for every adjournment £7
7s., and members similarly £5 5s. Unless
Parliament takes steps to control this kind
of thing, we may he told at some future
time that a much greater fee for a sitting
is justified, and that we should make no
inquiry as to the length of time consumed
in a sitting because the men concerned are
honourablc men. I agree that they are
honourable Wenl, but they have no alterna-
tive but to i-eeeive the fees prescribed by the
regulation.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . .15

Noes .. . .18

Majority against

h1 r. Berry
Mr Boyle
Mire. Cardell-Olivr
%Ir. Keenan
Mr. Kelly
31r, M4ann
Mir. Patrick
31r. Sa~mpson

Mr. Coverley
M1r. Cross
M r. Hawks
Mr. J. Hegney
Mr. W. Hegury
Mr. Hu ghes
Mr, Johnisom
Mr. 'Lahy
Mr. Marshall

AYES.
Atr. Hilt
Air. Stubbs
M r Abbott
Mr. North
Mr. Warner
Mr. hicLarty

NOES.

3

Seward
Shearin
.i. H. Smith

ThornL
Watts
Wilimoit
faney

(7dme. J

Mr. Millington
Mr. Needbam
Mr. Nulsen
Mr. Tonkin
Cr. Triat
Mr. Witicoch
Mr. Wise
Mr. Withers
Mr. Wilson

Pains.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

(Teller.)I

NOL48.
Holman
Pantoc
Raphael
Rodoreda
F. C. I- Smith
StYanta

Question thus negatived.

BILLS (2)-RETURNED.

1, Albany Reserve Allotments.
2, Perth Dental Hospital Land.
Without amendment.
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MOTION-PUBLIC TRUSTEE ACT.
To Disallow Charges Regulation.

Debate resumed from the 9th September
onl the following motion by Mr. Watts:-

That Regulationt 6 mnade under the rublic
Trustee Act, 1941, as published in the "'Gov-
erment Gazette" on thle 26th dayv of Junie,
1942, and falil upon the Table of the House oil
the 4th day of August, 1942, be nud tile saute
is herebys disallowed.

THE 3MSTER FOR JTImE [5.48]:
The regulation which the Leader of the
Opposition has mioved to disallow is really
the life-blood of the Public Trustee's office.
If it should he disallowed, the Public Trustee
would be forced to go to the Treasury for
finance.

3Mr. Valts: The M-inister need deal with
only two aspects of the regulation. I was
compelled to inure to disallow the whole
regulation.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I
realise that. Careful consideration was given
to the regutlation. The charges were com-
pared with those made in the other States,
of Australia. and New Zealand. The rates
fixed are luwer than those fixed in the other
States, but not lower than those in 'New
Zealand, In one instance, our charge is
the same as that in New Zealand. The com-
mission hai been fixed ait 2% per cent. on
the corpus and at 5 per cent, en incone, hut
those are the maximum rates that may he
charged. Specially reduced rates apply to
estdates or deceased members of the Military
Forces and for work done for mentally
afflicted and incapacitated members of the
Forces. That mattter was carefully thought
out.

The rates wore fixed only after a thorough
investig-ation and due consideration. I my-
self reviewed them. I was anxious that the
Public Trustee in this State should not make
chlarges higher than those made by private
trustee companies, whose commission is 21/2
per cent. on corpus and 5 per cent, on in-
come. The Public Trustee will be called
upon to do much work that no one else will
undertake. That will of course reduce his
earnings. It is but reasonable to give the
Public Trustee power to exercise a discretion
as to whether he shall employ an agent and
pay him commission, or whether he shall
undertake all the work himself and pos-
sibly charge less than 2Y2 per cent. No
member will object .to that, not even the.
Leader of the Olpposition. A suggestion was

also made that the Public Trustee should
(10 the work of estates without making a
charge. In my opinion, that would be
wrong. No public trustee that I know of
undertakes the responsibility of managing
an estate without charging for his services.
He is entitled to some remuneration, but I
can see no reason why we should take away
from him the resiliency or elasticity he
should exercise in conducting the business
placed uinder his control.

Mr. Watts: In that ease, he is a mere
receiver of revenue.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: No.
M r. Watts: Yes, he is. He has paid comn-

mission to an agent already and he himself
wants commission.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: He is
entitled to it if other trust officers are. I
find that in New Zealand, Queensland and
Tasmania commission is charged. Queens-
land and Tasmania charge commission on in-
come but our Public Trustee does not do
that. The previons Curator and the Official
Trustee all charged on income. The other
paragraph to 'Which the Leader of the Op-
position took exception is as follows:-

(9) The Public Trustee shall take and re-
bain, a commission of one per centum on all
mon01eysl received for investment under the pro-
visions of Section 37 (1), (2), and (3) of the
Avt.
The proposal follows the procedure of New
Zealand, Queensland and Tasmania- In
those other places the Supreme Court
charges one per cent. on investment and five
per cent, on income, whereas our Public
Trustee does not charge anything on in-
come. rUnder Workers' Compensation pro-
visions, New Zealand charges one per cent.,
and Queensland one per cent. on investment
and 2Y2 per cent. on income, Tasmania 5
per cent. on investment and 2 / per cent. on
income, The figures for this State are con-
siderably less than those for Tasmania. and
Queensland, and the same as, those for New
Zealand. The amount involved is very small.
As far as workers' compensation is con-
cerned, £7 10s. would be the maximum and
there is the advantage of investment through
tile common fund. According to my infor-
inlation there will he adequate compensation
and the persons concerned will not be out
of pocket. After due consideration of and
inquiry into the charges in other States of
Australia and in New Zealand I consider
the regulation quite justified. I hope the re-
gUlation will not be disallowed because I do
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not think it is a, penalty in any way. If
the Leader of the Opposition had investi-
gated the matter and compared the figures
with other charges. I am sure he would not
have moved the motion.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands):- This is
another illustration of a Government ac-
tivity which, as soon as it starts operations,
finds it necessary to impose the same costs as
are levied by private enterprise. One out-
standing illustration of this kind of thing
is the State Saw Mills, which entered
into a combine and is today working with
that combine to keep up a fixed price no
matter what the public wants or what lack
of justification there may he for the charge
made, and is making considerable profit.

The Premier: Is it not better for the
money to go to the State than to private
people?7

Hon. N. KEENAN: The Premier has mis-
taken my point. The Government brings
down a Bill and asks to he given power to
do certain things, which it says wil be done
reasonably cheaply and advantageously to
the people. As soon as the power is ob-
tained, however, the Government instrumen-
tality levels its price up to that of its com-
petitors.

The Premier:. And then acts. as a police-
mant for the rest of the time.

Hon. NX. KERNAN: The Minister has the
audnity to justify these charges on the
ground that they are made elsewhere. Let
me read the charges to which the Leader of
the Opposition takes exception.

Mrh. SPEAKER: The hon, member is not
iii order in quoting from "Hansard" of this
session.

Hon. N. KEIENAN: I was only going to
refresh my memory. The Public Trustee re-
ceives rents, and charges the person to whom
the rents are paid the agent's commission
for collecting them and then has the audac-
ity, which I admit is the case also with pri-
vate trustee companies, to add on a bit for
himself, up to 2'/2 per cent. Does the Min-
ister know that is the ease 9

The Minister for Justice: Yes. What is.
wrong with it?

Hon. N. KEENAN: He does not do any-
thing- at all.

The M1inister for justice: Ye;, he does.

Hon. N. KEE'NAN: He gets an agent to
collect the rent, charges that agent's com-
mission to his principal, whoever that may

be, and then adds on 21/2 per cent. for him-
self. Of course the private companies are
doing that also.

The Minister for Works: They are not
audacious!

Hon. N. KEENAN: Their audacity is
very mild compared with that of the Public
Trustee, whose office was created for the
special purpose of giving service to the
public at the most reasonable cost. It is
said to he a reasonable cost if the Trustee
receives money for the collecting of which
full commission was paid, and then charges
for his services as a receiver!I

The Premier:- A lawyer once charged me
109. for waiting while I paid an account.

Hon. N. KEE NAN: There are peculiar
lawyers. If the Premier gave us all his
recollections of his dealings with lawyers he
would find there were some compensations.

The Premier: Some have been generous
enough.

Hon. N. KEENAN: This regulation is
indefensible. I the Government in intro-
ducing the Bill in the first instance had
said, "All we want to do is to get power
to conduct an office and charge to the limit
that is at present charged by private trns-
tee companies," the Bill would never have
been passed.

The Minister for Justice: This is a maxi-
mum charge and the Public Trustee has the
privilege of reducing it.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Do you think he
will?

The Minister for Justice: I do.
Hon. Y. KEENAN: That is not in aic-

cordance with experience. I do not think
I have ever beard of a charge capable of
being imposed which has nut heeii impoqied
because of the generosity of a public officer.

The Minister for Justice: Private trustees
sometimes reduce the charge.

Hion. N. KEENAN: The Minister dloes
not understand. I admit that private trus-
tee companies make these charges sometimes,
but I say the Minister secured this statute on
the plain allegation that he was going to do
a service to the public. What he has done is
merely to create another competitor charg-
ing exactly the same prices. The regulation
is indefensible.

MR. WATTS (TKtanning-in reply):
So far as this question of the agents
having deducted their commission and
then the Public Trustee having somne
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more commission is concerned, I am
quite prepared to let it rest on the
observations made by the member for Ned-
lands. The point I want to impress on this
House is the one in reference to workers'
compensation. M.%embers will recall last year
when the Public Trustee Act was before the
House that a number of members, including
myself, took exception to the compulsory
handing over to the Public Trustee for in-
vestment, of nil moneys required to be in-
vested under the Workers' Compensation
Act. It is because of those provisions be-
ing included in the Public Trustee- Act that
I seek to have this' regulation disallowed.
Everyone kniows that as there arc seven or
eight paragraphs ii -he regulation, I have
to miove to disallow all cf them, although I
do not disagree with six, hut only two. Of
those two this one giving the right to de-
duct commission from the amounts handed
to the Public Trustee for investment by way
of workers' comipensation is that to which
I chiefly object.

I cannuot understand any honourable Min-
ister purporting, as the Minister for Jus-
tie does, to ieprescnt the workers, coming
here and suggesting that we should agree
to a regulation which will have the effect
of taking away front the workers, for the
benefit of the Public Trustee's Department,
money which has been paid to him as com-
pensation for his injuries, or to his relatives
as compensation for his death, which is the
most likely instance to arise.

The Minister for Justice: It is a lesser
charge than any other.

Mr. WATTS: I cannot help that. There
should be no charge, and no M3inister is
justified in saying that there should be a
charge. The mionley is paid by the insur-
ance company indemnifying the employer
as compensation in the ease of the death
of the worker.

The Minister for Justice: For invest-
ment.

Mr. WATTS: Yes, because the magistrate
has ordered it. For years the magistrates
without any charge at all, and I believe in
the great majority of cases 'with consider-
able success and satisfaction to the parties
concerned, have arranged for these moneys
to be invested.

Hon. W. D. Johnson:- I have had ex-
perience of that.

Mr. WATTS: We have brought down a
Public Trustee Act which will compel that

money to go into the hands of the Public
Trustee for investment, quite unnecessarily.
I said 12 months ago that it was quite un-
necessary, and I repeat it today. It is even
more unnecessary bnow-if that could be
possible-for these deductions to be made
by the Public Trustee.

The Minister for Justice: They get the
advantage of the common fund.

Mr. WATTS: I do not care what advan-
tage they get! They lost nothing by the
magistrates' system of investment, as far as
I know. I do not think it is a reasonable
proposition that the Public Trustee, who has
obtained this power because we gave it to
him, against my wish and that of a great
many other members, should be able to de-
duct commission from the -workers' compen-
sation money. If it is considered by the
Government of this State to be good for the
workers that it should go into the common
fund and be. handled by the Public Trustee,
then let that officer do it, but do not come
to me and ask me to agree to the making
of a deduction from the money to which
the worker is entitled!

The Minister for Justice: It is only one
per cent.

MNr. WATTS: I do not care if it is si-x-
pen ce. The money should be returned intact.
I am prepared to rest on the other matter,
but this point is a most important one. We
are going to admit a principle if we agree
to these regulations which, in my view, is
entirely wrong. I ask this House to disallow
Ibis one,

q'uestion put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . .22

Noes .. . . 7

Majority for

AYES.
Mr. Berry
MTrS. Cardell- Oliver
Mr. Doey
Mr. J. Homney
Mr. W. H~egney
Mr. Hil
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Johnoon
Mr.* Keenan
Mr. Kelly
Mr. Leahy

Mr. Coverley
Mr. Hawks
Mr. Millington
Mr. Nulson
Question thus passed.
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Mr. Mann
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Noedham
Mr. Rewaro
Mr. 3. H. Smnith
Mr. Tonkiln
Mr. Triat
Mr. Watts
Mr. Willnoltt
Mr. Withers
Mr. Samnpson -

Mr. Willlek
Mr. Whoe
Mr. Cross

(Ted isv.)

(Teller.)

House adjourned at 6.13 p.m.
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